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4 	 Around fleClock .........4-A come tax bill, Senate-House tax taxpayers. The cuts were enacted laM year and woujdbe extended thrait 1977 under an agreement 	 . 	' 

I n 	Bridge '' r ....  .  ..... 4-B conferees settled on an exten- reached Monday by Sen&WHouse conferees on the pending tax bin. 	 4 - -1 ØASI( 	 I 	' 	I I 	EM7M?WLOC41. 	I 6CVAfp S( 
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,,, %xv ftym 	PM Sqoww !,&! 	 By ED PRICKETT 	train3ervices because it Is the a result of this agreement," Con1JCJ L . ............... 4-B $180 to a typical famfly of four 	SINGLE PERSON 	 MARRIED COLJPLES 	FAMILY OF FOUR 

first step toward opening up the Auto-Train Corp. President 	Crossword ..........__4.B earning $15,000 annually. IV Income 
IMM  .1 	 I 	YOuR SMILES 	 A PIANO KEY 	 f 11 	 I I 	 IWSY/ 	I 	- 	 " 	/ 	 entire United States to Auto- Eugene K. Garfield said. 	Editorial 	............ 4-A Cuts became law last year to 3,100 ................$95 	.............. $131 

Dear Abby ..  ........ _.. I.B help combat the recession. Daily service between Train. 	 The Auto-Train automobile 
 

	

I 	 , 	 ' 	 V 	. 	: 	 z.!j 	 Sanford and Louisville Ky. on 	Presently, Auto-Train makes carriers will be attached to Dr. Lamb 	 48 	Alldeclslonsby theconferees i*,000 	 1147 	 , 	 , 	
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1 	 k!$\ 	 combinat ion Auto Train 	daily runs to and from Lorton, Amtrak s Floridian," which Horescope 	 4. 	remain subject to approval by sseeo 	 $152 
the full House and Senate 	 $10.00 	 ' IS. 	 I 	 Ll, t L I 	" 

	

__ 	 Amtrak train is scheduled to Va., in the Washington, D.C, runs between Chicago and 

 
I 	 0 	 $12,500 	... ... ... ... ..1177 	$12,5N 	... ... ... ... .. L11 	,. " ~4' - 	I 	A,L,71 ._10111z? 1. --~ 	 get underway Oct. 31. 	area. 	 Miami and St. Peter3burg. 	Oblotaries ..  ............ . 3-A fore this tax bill can be sent. to $12,%0 	 1 	- - . . 	, 
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' 	 Officials at a Washington 	Auto-Train service will be 	"The agreement opened the Sports 	 S-i A President Ford 	 $180 $15000 	 vise 115* 	 .ç 	'ii 	i1-1. .r- 

	

I 	 " 	 "" 	 '-'-" 	 . 	- 	- 	 -., 	 press conference this morning available for the first time to door to simIlar combined 	Television ..............2-B 	- The conferees agreed to con- 	 $110 117,51)0 ..............$110 lli,51 ..............$180 
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Watches Also Taken In Weekend Burglary0 _111111111111111111111111 

Deputies Probe $50,000 Rare Coin Theft# 

Dy sitiiiis UAIYU 
Herald Stall Writer Dewey Grant Bean, 35, 1104 Ttmberlane Trail, CasseIbery, - 

was being held without bond today In county jail following his 
arrest on a circuit court warrant charging forgery and uttering a 
forgery. 

R.IL Ray, N25 Bear lake Rd., Forest City, told sheniJf'' 
deputies that he returned home with his wife Monday night to see 
an Intruder run from their home where two teenagers were 

Deputy William Hodge said Mrs. Ray's purse and Contetts, 
- '---I-- ,,,___._..__4. _L..,..L.....1 	kJ...I_,,_ 

StieriWa Investigators today were probing the reported theft 
of rare 	 at$45,OOOto sum from the home o(a sooth 
Seminole retiree. 

Anthony Vinci, 1ZO Manchester Rd, ftlialt Esiates, told 
deputies that the coin collection was contained In three catalog 
cases taken during a weekend burglary at his home. 

Also reported missing from the house was a case citaIn1ne 

Eveala HiraM, Sealsid, L Tuesday, Aeg. 31, $7$-3A 
- 	 - 
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Martha Augilera, Deltona 
Twer 

Charles 	A. 	Andrews, .-
Modelle Bancroft, 	Deltona Casselberry 

David Powell (second from right) presents a 23-channel citizen's band radio to Ht1 L Bum. Deltona Alice
S Bruce Woodard of Lake Mary during ceremonies at the Sanford Moose Lodge. George 	snsk7, DeitOI* ise 

Woodard won a drawing sponsored by members of the Moose. Also pictured are James Crawiorci, Lake Mary 
Edward 	Cunningham, 

members (from left) Ben McDaniel, George Cork and Peter O'Brien. 11 	HadIn, Lake Mary Lola 14. Cheek, Sorretto 

four silver and 24 gold watches, total value $2,000; a desk property. 	 . 

vamea ai iw, was rqiuneu m''5 uu u 	 IUUOWIJg 

the incident. calculator and a cardboard box containing $O In silver coins, 
P' 	said. 

Mnbsrs of the St.rifl's uniform and detective divisions GeorgeM. sag reported to depotues that a $175 commercia' 

Inveetiptors reported there were indications that th 
executed a search warrant at the Safari Club, U.S. 17., Fern 
Park, and seized an air conditioner on the roof that had been' 

battery charger unit was taken from a service bay at the Texaco 
Service Station, SR-431 and 1.4. Altamonte Springs, Monday residence had been entered first by a garage window and then by 

prying open a door leading from the garage to the house. 
reported stolen earlier this month from the Antique Canter, Fern during business hours, according to a report flied by deputy Dorf 1. 

Vinci also reported his 1075 Lincoln was broken into and a 
Playboy liquor case containing liquor and a deck of "Bunny" 

Park,. sier4.ff's spokesman said. 
A 51.year.old Sanford man was jailed by Sanford police In lieu 

Scbun. 	 11 	
J 

Bob J. Davis, 146, E. Second SL, C%uluota, told deputies that 

playing cards was missing from the auto's trunk. bond on charges of burglary, aggravated battery and 
disorderly Intoxication. 

an )(FM clock radio and a Winchester 3030 rifle was taken In a 

Steldon Polakoff, 46, 632 Mariner Way, Altamonte Springs, 
was being held In county jail today In lieu 	000 bond following 

Patrolman Mitchell E. linden reported Samuel Pierce, 51, 
burglary at his residence. 

Sanford police today reported 14 cases of oil, valued at flfl, 

his arrest Monday afternoon on charge of receiving stolen 
was arrested .t 113 Scott Dr, aft Catherine Williams, 2$, was 
allegedly assaulted with a window screen during a briak.lj. 

S 

were taken In a burglary at the Texaco warehouse, 2018 
McQac 	Road, after yeggs cut a lock oft a door. 

CR RADIO 
RECIPIENT 

Longwood To Seek Funds 

A 2$-year.old Leesburg man has been sentenced to 
one year In prison for leaving the scene of a traffic ac-
cident on SR-46 at Sanford Feb. 13 In which a woman was 

- 	 • 	 injured. 

11 

An Orlando man jailed Aug. 11 on arson charges in 
connection with a July 24 fire that damaged a Forest City 
residence twa pleaded guilty to an amended charge of 
felony malicious mischief In circuit court. 

State Ally. Abbott Herring filed the new çge 
at-Thcr Frnni 	of 313 Ronnie Circle, 
Orlando, in open court Monday before Circuit Judge J. 
William Woodson. 

Stuckey then pleaded guilty to maliciously damaging 
the 1(6 Bear Lake Rd. residence Of Arthur Wayne Marsh 
and his wife Claire Marsh more than $1,000. 

Judge Woodson allowed Stuckey to remain free on 
bond pending completion of a pre-settetce Investigation 
and sentencing In the case. The malicious mischief felony 
count Is punishable by a maximum of five years In prison. 

Marsh, 46, and his wife, 47, were also arrested on 
arson charges In the case by deputy date fire marshal Jon 
R. Christian. 

Sanford Youth Admits 
L ees D U r g 	Circuit Court Judge J. William Woodeon meted the 

sentenceMondayforRbert Hill While, ,otp 	Purse-Snatching Role Leeslxr& 
Judge Woodson sentenced Michael Anthony Burke, , Ma ii GetS of Orlando, to seven years probation on a guilty 	 An 18.yeold Sanford man Skaggs'Albert.wq parking lot, 	,oco Jan. 1 from RonaM -T 

entered in MIy to 1ony.pers slon of 	 has pLiit'tei guilty tO 'the j 	SR-436 and i'aim S -ngs Road, A1iICrOTTUUe, m..MgWOod, as Burke was originally charged with delivery of cocaine 	robbery of an Altamonte Altamonte Springs, the night of an apartment complex at One  Y 	to federal undercover drug agents. He had been free on 	Springs woman in a parking lot July 31 and returned with Sarah Casselberry. 
bond pending completion of a pre.eentence Investigation, 	purse-snatching and a co- Ann LJppI's purse which was 

I 
Robert St. John, 19, Of Winter Park, pleaded 	, 	defendant Is scheduled for trial discarded on a back road 	Henderson admitted at- 

Monday to burglary of an Altamonte Springs apartment 	this week in the case In circuit way to Sanford. 	 tempting to take the money 
from a briefcase. Assistant cm June Sand Judge Woodson allowed him to remain free 	court. 	 from 

State Atty. William State Ally. Claude Van Book on bond during a pro-sentence Investigation. me Mate, as 	William H. Stokely, of 406 E. Attack dropped an 
attempted diracterizeci the episode as a Part of plea negotiations in the case, dropped a g 	26th St., told Circuit Judge robbery charge against Stokely "drug ripoff" and told 

the court larceny charge against White. 	 RObed B. McGregor that he as part of the negotiated plea. 	money had been taken to the 
jumped from a car In the m 

second charge was in apartment In connection with connection with a purse- an alleged attempt to purchase Ring Allegedly Involved 2 Counties 	 snatching attempt In the drUIM ______________________________________ 	
Altamonte Mall parking lot 

	

minutes before the 

robbery of 

	David Kerr, 19, of Pendletco 
Ms. Lippi. 	 Drive, Forest City, Is free on Area Residents Face Lottery Trials Stokely held 	 pre-sentence Investigation 

Judge McGregor ordered bond pending completion of a 

completion of a presentence ordered after he pleaded guilty 
By BOB LLOYD 	Seminole lottery that state in the sale, disposal or 	Second trial on Judge Investigation and sentencing to grand larceny Of a portable 

Herald8taff Writer 	agents say totalled $80,000 procurement of lottery tickets McGregor's docket this week is which was set for Nov. 11. 	electric typewriter In an Aug. 
annually. 	 in what authorities called a Halsey D. Plercy, 19, of Country 	D. Plercy, 19, of 30, 1975 burglary at a Coca-Cola 

Trials for three persons In- 	Dunn Is accused of main- $50,000-a-week lottery operation Club Road, Sanford, who is Country Club Road, Sanford, is Company office at Forest City. 
dlcted by a statewide grand taming a sambline houa 	In Seminnia ftntI 	 , 	 whp,1,,i,,I hP ft i,w,, h1'.1 t--- 
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showed up at 
or at Sanford 
F. The school, 
was selling all 
eluding rowing 
ten, kitchen 
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N EREF 
Senate Probers Find 

Many Abuses Of Medicaid 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Much of the money 

that finances the Medicaid program winds up 
in the pockets of landlords instead of paying 
for medical care, Senate Investigators say. 

A Senate subcommittee staff reported 
Monday after an eight-month study of the 
Medicaid program that fee-splitting 
agreements betweerrphysiclans and landlords 
lead to numerous abuses. In effect, the 
physician ends up working for the landlord on 
a commission basis. 

Such agreements "present serious moral, 
legal and ethical questions," the sub-
committee said. 

Nerve Gas Funds Sought 
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) —Scientists say the 

Pentagon is seeking funds to develop a new 
nerve gas weapon that they fear could usher In 
an era of "di1lng, unbelievable" chemical 
weaponry. 

The dtciz;- 	 binar 
uld contain two or more relatively har-

mless chemicals which form a highly toxic 
nerve gas when the weapon is fired, said Dr. 
R.J. Rutman, a University of Pennsylvania 
biochemist. 
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IN BRIEF 
69 Held For Hearing 

After Riots In London 
LONDON (A?) — Sixty-nine persons were 

held for a court hearing today after a night of 
rioting by black immigrants from the West 
Indies ended the annual Calypso Carnival In 
London's Notting Hill district. 

More than 400 persons were injured, most of 
them in running street fights between police 
and blacks. About a third of the injured wee, 
police officers. Authorities id 60 civI11ais 

ii and 29 police officers were hospitalized. 

HAK May Prod South Africa 
WASHINGTON (A?) — Secretary of State 

Henry A. Kissinger Is expected to use his talks 
this weekend with South African Prime 
Minister John Vorster to prod South Africa to 
speed its timetable for granting Independence 
to Namibia. 

Jury 	In 	connection 	with 
- 	 - • • • 	, 	, 

promoting 	a 	lottery 	and 
__....... 	 . 	. 

counties. 
auv 	u aiiiqxeu r000ery 
and robbery In connection with 

.. 	
M 41 	WI 

this 	week 	before 	Judge separate 	alleged 	lottery 
operations have been placed at 

possession 	of 	lottery 
paraphernalia. Mrs. Dunn Is 

Selection of a jury was to 
begin today before 

two purse-snatching incidents McGregor In the same case. 

the bottom of this week's cfrcujt charged with aiding a lottery 
Circuit 

Court 	Judge 	Robert 	B. 
on 	July 	31 	at 	Altamonte The court allowed Ralph 

court criminal trials docket at 
Sanford. 

arid 	possession 	of 	lottery McGregor for the trial of 32- 
Springs. 

Other 	trials 	scheduled 	In 
Hunter 	Henderson, 	23, 	of 
Orlando, to remain free on bond 

Donald A. Dunn Sr., 65, and 
paraphernalia. 

Dewey H. Smith, 53, 1900 W. 
year-old Douglas McArthur 
Simpson of Sanford In a capital 

order are: 
—Sally Louise Miller, 18,603 

during 	a 	pre-sentence 	In- 
vestlgation ordered 	he alter his wife, Margaret Cowan 

Dunn, 67, Lake Harney Circle, 
18th St., Sanford, faces trial on 
charges Of aiding and assisting 

felony 	sexual 	battery 	case. 
Simpson Is accused of two 

Coldwater Drive, Casselberry, pleaded guilty Monday to an 
Geneva, face charges In con- a lottery, possession of lottery counts of sexual battery on a 6- 

accused of delivery of con- 
trolled substance — phen- 

amended charge of attempted 
grand larceny. Henderson had nection with a 2 	year Volusla- - tickets and aiding and assisting 

- 	 • year-old girl. cydlidine - on Feb 	1- at been scheduled for trial this 
shopping center parking lot at week' on a robbery charge In 
Casselberry. connection with the taking of 

111111111k . 	. 	- - 	 ,"7>' AI A f LI r —Charles 	Ashford 	ctsini.v a- 

By DONNA ESTES of Winter 	Park. 	The 	firm authorize the contract, adding, 
Herald Staff Writer claimed $100,000 was owed by "The only thing I can figure out 

i 	 for public Iffioschlelf council Monday night voted to cerning the sewer system. office wants to use It as part of 
seek about $4.5 million under 
the federal public works law for 

The city paid $65,000 to settle 
the claim out of court. 

his campaign." 
Councilwoman June Lor- 

a sewer system and expansion In other business Monday maim agreed the agreement 
of the city's water system. night, the council declined to had been made a political tune. 

Councilman Gerard Connell, 
in recommending the action, 

adopt a resolution authorizing Anderson said he had read Riled Mayor James R. Lormann to newspaper accounts lad week 
said he has met with various sign a mutual aid agreement that a county commission 
persons over the pad several with the county f 	nartme4 candidate 	(Commission 
weeks In an effort to gain the at this time after Councilman Chairman Mike Hattaway) had 
federal money. He noted that Parker Anderson objected, claimed credit for gaining 
the city la Ins particularly good Anderson questioned the need mutual aid fire pacts with all 
position to gain the outright for 	a 	special 	meeting 	to i,_ $nihv4 citle& ____ 
grants because It already has 
plans prepared for a city-wide 
sewer system. - 

He noted that a requirement 
for approval of the federal 
funding Is that plans for a 
project be submitted within 90 
days of application for the - 

money. 
Three years ago, the council 

shelved plans to build a city. 
wide sewer line system to be j 
connected with the Altamonte 
regional 	sewer 	plant 	for 
treatment after voters turned 
down the issue In a special IN 
referendum. 
'At the same time fears were 4.1' 

,dated that bonds floated on 
open market would require a 
monthly sewer service charge - 

to city residents of as much as 
$20 per family to amortize. 

The city gained ownership of 
plans for the sewer system as 
part of a settlement of a lawsuit 
filed by former consulting 
engineers, Glace and Radcliffe  

The Seminole County Ctmk,1ni today sparked new 
hope for a regional sewer authority In north Seminole by 
ar..1n. I,. 11.. 	_a 	 -. 	. - - 
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U t1 16 R 	Jr., 18, 588 Wilma St., (.;/\Lu'1L)AI< 	
'Monday'shigIio,today'sl 	

Longwood, accused of at- 	
DR. JAMES E. HIRSCH 

_X0:20,— 	 tempted burglary of a 

72. 	
ow residence at Longwood. 	

CHIROPRACTOR —Harold Earl Moore, 	
announces the opening 

TUESDAY, AUGUST31 	
Partly cloudy with a chance Midway, charged with battery Winter Springs Jaycees, 7 p.m., VFW building, 17'92. 	of afternoon or evening than. on a sheriff's deputy, resisting 	 of his office 

dershowers. Highs around O, an officer with violence and 	 for the practice of Overeaters Anonymous, 7:30 p.m., Florida Power 	lows In the 7k. Winds variable resisting an officer without 	 CHIROPRACTIC and Light, Sanford. 	
around 10 mn.p.h. Rain violence. 	 Zayre Plaza, U.S. 17.92 & Airport Blvd. Parents Anonymous, 7:30 p.m., Community United 	probability Is 40 per cent. 	—Gerald Page, 19, 2603 	 Hours by Appointment Methodist Church, Casselberry. 	

Sanford Ave., Sanford, accused 	
'Phene 322-4135 Forum for County Commission candidates, 7 TOMORROW'S TIDES 	of felony possession of 30 p.m., Geneva Community Center, sponsored by CROP. 	

Da 	Beach: high 1:54 
Community Band, rehearsal, 7 p.m., Seminole 	am., 2:36 p.m., low 8:00 a.m. 

Community College Band Room. Register at Registrar's 	Port Canaveral: high 1:27 Office, SCC. 	
am., 2:20 p.m., low 7:51 a.m., 

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 1 	 8:32 p.m. 
Vegetable Garden Workshop, 10 a.m. to noon, 	Bayport: high 6:25 am., 9:01 AND NOW FOR THE Community Canning Center, 504 E. Celery Ave., Sanford 	p.m., low 12:21 a.m., 2:16 p.m. 

conducted by Extension Agent Reginald Brown. 

Oviedo Rotary, 7:30 a.m., Town House. 	 FLORI OA 	 11 O'CLOCK NEIva. Sanford KiwanIs, noon, Civic Center. 	
R 

Casselberry Rotary, 7:30 am., The Caboose. 	 [[THIVE ALIVE] 
Civic Center. 	 - 

Sanford Serenaders Senior Citizens Dance, 2:30 p.m., 	 SUNSHINE STATE 	J 	• 	 '''Y 
' 	

- - 

now Hunting class, 7.9 p.m.; fee, $15- Registrar's  
Office, Seminole Community College. 

Behavioral Insights course for supervisors, 6:30 p.m.. 
Executive Point Building, 436 and Wymore Road, 
Altamonte Springs. Call Seminole Community College
323-1450. Ext. 377 or 325. 	

_____ 
Sanford Alcoholics Anonymous, 8 p.m., 1201 W. I"irst.  

Vegetable Garden Workshop, 10 a.m. to noon, 
Community Canning Center, 504 E. Celery Ave., Sanford, 
conducted by Extension Agent Reginald Brown. 

Sanford Clvitan. 7:15 a.m., Buck's Restaurant. 
OFS Seminole Chapter 2, Masonic Temple, 8 p.m. 
Lake Mary Rotary, 8 a.m., Mayfair Country Club. 
Sanford Sertoma, 12:15 p.m., Mayfair Country Club. 
Gold Star Mothers, 1:30 p.m., Legion Home, Lake 

Ivanhoe, Orlando. 
Casselberry [Joni, 6:30 p.m., Land a' Lakes Country Club. 
South Seminole OptImist, 7:30 a.m., Ramada Inn, 

Altamonte Springs. 

__ 	Winter Springs To Apply 
jvw a .uj WW WUW wa up or OlIlelaji 

Longwood Workers Fired 	I 	ITOmLake Mary, 	USeOSIDOleCOUntY. 

i Continued From Page I-Ai 	
For Sewer Study Funds Lake Mary and Sanford already have agreed to the 

Seminole 	need for a regional sewer 'Y' 	 By JANE CASSELBEILIIY 	PP1Y for federal funding not It was pointed out If the city The commilon'. decision today to join the study 	
HeraldStaffWrfter 	available to the private firms. does not take advantage of 

letters be sent to the employes Involved, apprising them of their 	 committee broke the Ice between the threegornmental 	
WINTER SPRINGS— City Conklin told council he had federal funding now when It is 

right to appeal the council decision. entities which formed when city officials feared 	
Council voted Monday night t, negotiated with both North available, requirements will 

	

Grant, questioned by oimcilmen Parker Anderson xi 	To Join 	county would not participate, 	
apply for federal r'atciiing Orlando Water and Sewer Co. have tobe 	In the future by concurred with 

Gerard Coumefi on the substance of the charges, said that he 	 The commission also agreed to appoint a liaison to 	
funds for preliminary regional and Southern States Utilities the city or the private utilities 

	

irmams recommendations. "I don't think it is 	 stud3 committee alter Cousty 	ufflnlr Joke 	
sewer studies. City Planner and they had agreed to pledge without the aid of grant monies. 

right for the taxpayers to pay money for people to sit In 	

Panel 	IClmbrough pointed out he would be unable 10 	
Alan Bush and City 	 $2,500 each lithe city will put up Conklin said the city of 

shop and drink beer," Grant said. 	 nest meeting, on Sept. 15. 	
EngIneer B. C. (Cal) Conklin $1,500 of the local share of Orlando has completed 00 per' Friday afternoon, 	

of county officials for not attending meetings In the past 

	

Julian assured Anderson that the charges In the mayor's 	 has not totally been fair. Nelawender said elected and 	 together In time for 	The application Is for funding sewage collection system. 

He said that 	(frfrtkpg 	b,pj occurring every 	 Executive Assistant Roger NeIswemder said ilium 	
were authorized to put the grant matching funds. 	 cent of Step I for the regional 

a Sept. 3 	 for an Infiltration Inflow (U) in other business Council 
report were based on evidence collected by Herring's office and 	 staff personnel have attended meetings, although 	

Since the two existing private analysis of existing lines to approved establishment of an 
competent to be admitted In court. 	

utilities will probably be determine extent f ground escrow account for monies on 

	

Connell Instated the men accused should have a right to speak 	 former liaison to um committee, commissioner Sid v0den 
Jr., has been absent. 	

acquired by the city eventually, water Infiltration and 
storm deposit for specific purposes. 

in their own defense. His motion to send certified letters to 	
_s 	Winter Springs Is eligible to drainage Inflow and for 

employes advising them of the charges and permitting them to 	
preliminary studies for tying 

appear before council Prior to disciplinary action was 	
3 Counties Plan To Lure Foreigners 	 Into the regional sewer system 

recognized by Grant. 

when It Is available. Conklin 
estimates the total coat of the II 9' Official Vows Fight 	Seminole Joins Promotion Effort analysis will be $19,0 while 
the preliminary planning, i Continued From Page I.A, 	
which would Include an 

	

ByEDP1tICK}'r'r 	apply for a $50,000 matching county area In the hopes of county officials today 
that alternative analysis, plan 

Cl 

but was not allowed to buy 	
Herald Staff Writer 	grant from the U. S. Dept. of luring foreigners. 	 $23,100 Is the asking price for a selection, preliminary 

"IaskedforradostO haveco my 	but 	 Commerce. 	 Qamberolflcla1ssald that a fire station that Is occupied by engineering data and tin. 
I didn't get those either," Fisher said. 	 Seminole County Corn- 	

Orlando officials explained concerted advertising effort county fire fighters. 	pleinentatlon of (he plan would 
flaher said Councilmen Parker Anderson and Gerard Caiiiefl mnissloners today ajjeed 

tO today that grant money would could increase tourism $4 	Prior to today, the volunteer cost an estimated i,000. 
tried to help him get the necessary vehicle sad radios but were participate In a tn-county, 

effort be used to encourage foreign billion a year In the Central fire association had refused to 	Mayor Troy Piland said the 
voted down by the majority. 	 ' 	 to encourage foreign 

residents residents to visit the 	Florida area, 	 set a price. But the county had city has "nothing to lose by 
"1 blame the council as much as myDell for riot Wing able to do to spend time In Orange, countie

s. Also, chamber of. 	Chamber officials said multi- offered a $1 a year lease based applying for the grant" as there 
a better job," he said, adding that In the past 11 year3 he has been Osceola and Seminole counties.

ficials 
 

said funds would be 	lingual brochures will be sent to on the theory that the fire is no 
assurance it will be 

away from his home only two days at any one time because he felt Seminole County's share Of 
tO upgriie and 	 travel agents outside the United station was Initially conS granted and lilt Is the city Is not 

he had to be available If he was needed. 	 • 	matching money is $775, while 
facilities. 	 States, and Interpreter- structeci by donations from Obligated to accept. 

	494)(1, He noted that he, at his own expense, hooked up an alarm Osceola paid more than $2,000 	 translater service will be set taxpayers who wanted better Regarding participation by 	
I uiovIes 

system to his home from city wells and piunpa to be certain that and Orange was sskedto chip in 	The Impetus for the gran
t up, and multi-media ad- fire protection for the area. 	the city in the East Orlando 

the city water supply was protected. 	 more than $8,000. 	
application was provided when vertising will get under way as 	

Public Safety Director Gary planning district regional sewer 
"I told the police that water meters and different tools had 	The amount of money paid by Orlando's McCoy Jetport 	

soon as federal dollars are Kaiser was Incensed at the system, Planning and Zoning been stolen but until (Council Chairman J.R. Grant got Into It,) each county was determined by autlwrlzed s a customs port se
ed 	 association's demands. Kaiser Commissioner Donald Sines 

nothing was done,' Fisher salt 	 the number of hotel rooms In and an ery point for 	
The grant deadline for grant said the facility should be given said "Winter Springs Is going months left before he could have rwred. Mm Fisher said she and 

FIs&r, who recently celebrated his 60th birthday, had 20 each county. 	 teThaUOflaI flights. 	
applications Is Sept. 1. 	to the county. He said the to have to 'fish or cut belt'. The 

The total of more than $12,000 	Chamber officials felt It was 	In other actions, the county pays salaries for full. sltuatlonlsilwepasslt by now 
her husband have no indention of moving out of the city, 	will be used by the Orlando time to begin a publlo relations Senno Jidenrod Volunteer time fire-fighters who occupy some day in the future we are 

"We'll fight to dear Ralph's name," she said. 	 Area Chamber of Commerce to program to promote the tn - Fire Association, Inc. Informed the station, 	
going to be In the utility 	FOR HOUSE OF 

	

Kaiseralso said the county business and are going to have 	REPRESENTATIVES Sanford-Kentucky Link Annu nce'd 

	

Pays for all the fire-lighting to face up to a regional sewage 	for the best Interests oil i untnium-,l Vrin, Page l'itl 	along with their cars. Since 	Though the Auto-Train tar 	infil Mv 0 tRha, iits 	 - 	I-------------
equipment at the station. 	collection systew- 	 SEMINOLE COUNTY - S. 	 •. I 	-• 	I niuun, 'uarueici 	iQ. • 

Amtrack President Paul H. 
1971, 	Auto-Train has 	Iran- 

- 	
-- will 	be 	attached 	to 	the 

...j .- 	...... 	 £MUiW,I 

Tnanportatum Safety Board 
LICgU%IaIIOBS are 	pleted 
with the train companies that 

fleLdrup added that "the jablto 
sported more than 400,000 cars 
and ii zniuin pusengeru. 

"FlorIdian," each company 
will 

urged thorough inspections of own the tracks over which the 
Interest 	will 	be 	scrve4 	as Amtrak opmxates at,,tg 350 

continue 	to 	provide 
me,flte services The Amtrak 

Auto-Train equipment. Two 
trains on the Lorton.Sanford 

Auto-Traln-Mntrack will run. 
greater num hers olpeopieeie't 
to 	

Lake 	the 	train, 	cdt ety 
trains 	day aiid series sectim of the train wit consbt rim had derailed earlier In the 

The agreement Is for six 
months, 	with 	an 	option 	to 

Wghways and thereby cwzwme 

	

1110 U.S 	lilbi 

	

with c ilo 	to • 

(j 21 Cars, and Auto-Train's 
nine. 

spring, continue. Sanford Auto-Train 

	

less fuel." 	
' 

	

Garticd 	 the piar'eerd 
Mexico. Some 	17.4 	million On Oct. 31, the "Floridian" 

officials did not know what the 
direct impact Initiation of daily 

concept of fenyin 	isseogers 
paseners rode Amtrak In 
l75. 

Auto-Train made one round 
trip oach weekend to Louisville, 

schedule will thong,. Detail., 
be will 	available 	after 

service might have on the 
terminal here. 

AU AIFHR 11 RM. AND SAVE. 
That's when the low long distance night rates begin 

every night of the week and they last until 8 aniThese h 
rates are also gxl on weekends for out-i-state calls.The 
night time is the light time to dial direct* and save. "I 

Knuk, 	S(rmnIk 
Count) and 'hill (cprccnt 
.4(ticI) and U)flItU1ICl) 

Su,xe,,Iul hu,,nw,un f , farmer. Citrus arid c'attkrnan , 	1 
CijJ.,t of Rollins (,IIcc 
('hurh and Iam,h man 
%fJn, Shrin 	Ilk 

JOE KNOWLES 
'Asks for your '.oIe' 

Democrat 	Dlii. 34 
PI Id pd b P I, camp tmu 

Lrtt dial tifllU J814 Ut,4i4.J4jn,.,!, iir, .ipiy ii all calk iIh,i Ih,- 1'-. r* 	L)trt't dial rjti ii' o 	Ii' rr* 	p" in. tun. h,4d gi,. © Southern B r.tJ,( ert, 1k''t 	l'.dtt'a*-d t. I in. 4Zlri' nun,lr. 'i ti tinr .ind h.ugt' 	- 1 l.ilDj }3 r.itrst,i I,%%.4I. P',.t 	. 54 (Tjt t 

< HOUSE OF 
REPRESENTATIVES 

Jut knu*les -III .mtiel and 
on,iruIlcl% represent 
I -Il'Ol I' (-III 	IV 

I 	Joe knu*k, .i%ktr)ouroIe, 
J'.'I .J isi bs 	NA... 	I.,. 

IFLORDA 
IN BRIEF 
Hurricanes Emmy, Frances. 

Moving Farther Out To Sea 
MIAMI (AP) — Hurricanes Emmy and 

Frances were moving farther out to sea today 
and neither posed any threat to land, 
forecasters said. 

At 6 am. EDT, Frances' 85-mile-an-hour 
winds were centered near latitude 22.8 north 
and longitude 55.0 west or about 600 miles 
northeast of Antiqua. Frances was moving 
north at 10 to 15 m.p.h. 

Forecasters at the National Hurricane 
Center said Frances was expected to 
strengthen today. 

Canal Data Withheld 
TALLAHASSEE (A?) - State analysts say 

they can't tell whether the Cross-
Florida Barge Canal is a good investment or 
not because the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers 
has refused to release confidential cost. 
benefit data. 

- . 	Th' isst 	!nday at the-&cng of 
four dayso1heai'I}gs for state agencies on 
barge-canal studies. The meeting continued 
today with discussion of water-quality issues. 

Canal proponents argued that lengthy 
studies ordered by a federal judge show the 
canal will provide significant economic 
benefits. Opponents are arguing that the 
studies prove the canal is a costly, en-
vironmentally-damaging boondoggle. 

Homeowners Aid Company 
JACKSONVILLE (AP) — Owners of 

homes and condominiums are pitching in to 
help operate the troubled Amelia Island Co., 
which filed a petition to reorganize under 
federal bankruptcy laws. 

The petition, filed here Monday, says the 
plush resort and community development has 
$32.1 million in assets and $48.2 million in 
debts. 

Stockholders voted for the reorganization 
petition at a meeting Sunday in Hilton Head, 
S.C., where the affiliated Sea Pines Co. 
operates Sea Pines Plantation. 

HRS Punishment Claimed 
TALLAHASSEE (AP) — A deputy 

personnel director says superiors have given 
him the choice of ,a demotion or being laid off 
to punish him for protesting reorganization 
policies of the Department of Health and 
Rehabilitative Services. 

"This is their way of trying to get rid of 
me," Don Snyder said Monday. "I'm one of a 
group of employes who talked to the House 
HRS Committee. Along with other employes, I 
challenged the reorganization placement 
policy as being illegal." 

PSC To Rule On Rate Hike 
TALLAHASSEE (AP) - The Public 

Service Commission faces today the question 
of a proposed $9.25-million rate hike for the 
Florida Telephone Co. 

Commissioners will mull over staff 
recommendations that the company, which 
serves 195,000 customers in Central Florida, 
receive just $7.8 million of the request. 

Monday, the PSC had told its staff to further 
study a proposed plan to require utilities 
seeking such rate highs to submit to 
management-efficiency audits. 

Jury Selection Under Way 
TAMPA (AP) A jury may be 

selected today in the federal racketeering 
trial of nine defendants, including one who 
was condemned to death last week for the 
murder of former police officer Richard 
Cloud. 

At least 60 prospective jurors were on hand 
Monday when the selection process began. 

Most claimed they had read of the case. But 
U.S. Judge W.Terrell Hodges reserved ruling 
on a defense request for a change of venue for 
that reason. 

Dystrophy Victim Dies 
MIAMI (A?) - Chuckle Herling, the 17-

year-old boy whose battle against muscular 
dystrophy touched the hearts of many 
Americans, died in his sleep Monday. 

Chuckle's calm acceptance of his fate and 
his attempts to ease the emotional pain faced 
by his family were told in newspaper stories 
around the country. The stories resulted in 
hundreds of letters to the family and con-
tributions of several thousand dollars. 

Lawyer, Doctor Charged 
MIAMI (AP) - A Miami attorney, a 

physician and five others have been charged 
in an ambulance-chasing scheme federal 
officials say grossed more than $1 million a 
year in inflated insurance settlements. 

The 105-count indictment, returned by a 
federal grand jury Friday and unsealed 
Moniiay, named attorney James Davis, Dr. 
Maury S. Fox, three of their office employes 
and Irvin Curtis and William Holton. 
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JUST MUMM 
NMI IUPNINT 

Hail Runners, Foot Wipers, 

Exercise Pads, Kitchen Mats 

FROM 1.i• 
MaclAVISH DISCOUNT CARPET 

"CALL MAC ON THE CARPET" 
121$ S. French, Sanford 	 322-SM 

:
NR 1 
	 REPAIRS 

01 	't1l"W 	TRUCKSa TRAILERS 
Like Your Business Featured? Call 322.2611 or 831.9993 ,&LNer mIMI 

SERVICE 
HORMEL WESTERN 

CUT!MJPE 
FOR FREEZER 
Located lust off Old 

Orlando Hwy., (SR 4;) on 
Garden Drive to Richmond 

Road. .. Sanford 
Wedoaccipt food stamps 

For information Call 322.7S2 
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300 N. FRENCH AVE.. SANFORD. FLA. 32771 laVa 	 $ 	 Mittering "Mvhln,, Machine, Machine," Bob Area Code 305322.261 or $3) 9993 	
TICS Ii over hi Smiloole On*. The 	gUIee Ma take over, No more 	 rs 	goes back to drillft wellS, while 

luesday. Aug. 31, 1976-4A 	 Around 	wwwamauh,mawrm becortIflsdby 	walking 	 mlIonmeot1rmLUorje 	Hattaway was laat seen wslkbtg arosmd um 
Robert Pierce, the A. Csy My. who ella in on

" 

	

flVTLGM takes a petty break, ill Corn- 	'Keeps mm who kept his word." 
commission meeting for Coay My.Torn 	mlulornrs takes potty break, says Aleunder. 	W.W. "Bill" Tyre Is back farmlnl while Steven WAYNE D. DOYLE, Publisher 	

9 	 Freeman. 	 Former thcwnbent Richard Wflhtn' Is pulling 	ft. Devises has resigned his poeltion as m ac NORMAN H. OSHRIN. Editor maw  WILLIAM    D. CU I E. Managing Editor 	 Thongh tI*igi at this mo'-* 	1fl wJ 	away fr the coorthot.e In his Ilmonolne. "Those 	COuntEd and Is studying poiltical science at Florida 

Or 

definite scenario of whiners and losers Is emerging. 	Ct4WUI liberals and newspaper writers won't have 	Technological University (F1'U). Den Dorfman Is JOSEPH 0. VAN BRACKLE. Advertising Director 	
CnI 	Harry KwIatkOWIkI is 	Dick WllliwItokkk around anymor,," he's heard 	cerLd,ringrtmn1ng for g,ernoro1 North Carolina, Ilinit' Delivery: Wet-k. 5 ents: Month. 12.40; 6 Mon ths. $14.20; 	 sitting at Na nmIlo aiM With tests fl5'flng 	to mi*ter as he pulls away from t. 	 with Lawrere Swofford as his naming mate. Year. 12*40. H Mail In F1orid uune as home deher). All 	down his cheek. 	 "And what's more," Williams says in one 	SW Kirchhoff Is back harassing Sanford cern- other mull: Month, $2.70: 6 Months, $16.20: 12 Months, $32.40. 	

. 

61- 	
"I Jut can't believe It," mtgter, KwWkmnkL 	partinig she'. "m. worse conservative Is better 	misiloners, while Vince Perry has given up ac 	Is - 

1W 	"All this time on the board in control of a thm to 	than the bed liberal.90 	.counting and Is working for a public relations firm 
two vote - ended. And 

it's 

	

all Torn Binfoni's fault. 	Deve Geder, dressed In a pollcsrnan's uniform, 	In Casselberry. The firm Is managed by former City
GOP Team 	

The Cloc 
I'll never ever speak to that leplll4lug the entire 	Is rigid now aeseming Na seat on the commIssion. 	Manager Harry Hug. 

k 	time he's a comnmnlasloner. I'll 'bow them what this 	Asked what the real Issues are, Gunter replies 	Well, folks, that's It Well, almnoit, anyway 
game Is really 'boot." 	 "Safety on the dreets." Gunter then amzp'j 	Pierce was just selected chief of the county's new 

Ready To Go 	 By ED PRKZT 	Meanwhile, John Alexander has assumed Sheriff Join Polk over, doubles his budget and 	legal department. 
control of the commisallm. Alexander . Informed 	r'bI. John Spo1 	 a newly 	After much haggling, his salary was set at 

If the Democratic National Convention In New 	
officials It won't be necessary to elect a chairman 	organized "Public Safety Squad." 	 $200,000 a yen. 

 
York City was a coronation, as some Insist, the 
Republican gathering In Kansas City was a 
cathartic.  

JOHN D. LOFTON, JR. 

Only the politically naive could have believed 
that forces as strong as those represented by RAY CROMLEY 
President Ford, Ronald Reagan, the conservatives 
and liberals could collide In the open without letting 	

Ford Needs 	 . .. . . 	

. 	 Pathetic 
Off steam and sparks. 

The important thing Is that no principles were 
compromised on either side and everybody left 
Kansas City figuratively arm in arm. Ronald Reagan's Response Reagan will be in President Ford's corner in the 
coming weeks. Sen. Jesse Helms, the doughty 	 .4, 	

. 	

To Murder leader, re'rnans a Republican and 
everybody baitte highest praise for Sen. Robert 	Charisma 
Dole, the vice presidential nominee. Republicans 	WASHINGTON - Elections are won by 

_____ 

have an uphill battle, but they have a sound nucleus 	Worker& not bY advertisements or IV shows or 	 0 ' P4  
to the premeditated, savage, bridal murder of 

WASHINGTON- Watching my country react 

two of our men In uniform at the hands of on which to build. 	 handouts, especially when the same amount of 
money Is spent by competing candidates. 	 ___ 	 ___ 

___ 
	4.

___ 	
Communist North Korean thugs, I do not know 

	

The platform and Mr. Ford's acceptance 	
Jimmy ( 	shown some considerable . __________  __________ 	

whether to laugh or cry. Speech, as well as the selection of Sen. Dole, make 	ability In attracting workers - and In whipping 	________ It clear that the main GOP juggernauts will be 	th. up to accomplishing more than they'd 	
Nations-North Korean patrolled area at Pa 

________ 	
By now, the facts of what happened are well 

known. (ki August 1$, Inside a joint United principles and Issues. 	 believed possib I I le. 	 ____ 

' 	mwijom, a party of nine South Koreans, two U. 
have a clear philosophical choice and that he will has not. 	 ____________  

n. 

S. officers and four U. S. MPs entered this region 

	

President Ford stressed that the nation will 	President Ford, for all his rugged hcnesty, 	

i. 	to prune a 40fcot poplar tree Mocking the view of 

	

This La where Mr. Ford needed Ronald 	 ________ 

	

The nation is sod, secure and at peace. Its 	nomination on either ticket, Reagan al 	 - 	 - 	

At this pow, a North Korean lieidenant and 

carry the battle to his opponent. 	
Reagan. Of all the candidates vying for the a U.N. observation pod In the Demilitarized 

Zone (DMZ). 

and 	integrity. By principle and tradition, 	Chain wftJi enthusiasm.  
Republicans are the people who have tried to 	I am not referring to Ideology, strong or mild 

the ability to get 

 

	

-' 	 Mark 

affairs have been conducted with openness, candor 	
workers 	out of their 	.. 	 . 	

seven of his men approached Capt. Arthur 

Barrett, 24, of Columbia, S. C. He asked them 
whittle the government down to size. And the Job Is 	conservatism, middle-of-the-road tarn or 	

• 	 what was going on. They explained their party only started. Those were the principal themes in 	liberalism. I am concerned rather with 	
was there to trim the tree. Mr. Ford's address and they are good campaign 	something which some men have which causes 	• 	 ..' 	. 	

"Good," the North Korean replied, and he sat 

	

know, whom they've never personally met, to 	 :Y4';. 	
.• 	 Then, Without warning, the North Korean 

	

numbers of men and women who they scarcely 	. 	 . 
	1. 

down to watch. 

	

Sen Dole, a seemingly startling choice at first, 	choke up, to be moved to action with strong 	 .. 	
lieutenant leaped to his feet and demanded that 

	

will be a good partner for President Ford In the 	 ... 	 - 	
CA 	

, 

	 the tree-tMuning be halted. When the 

	

months ahead. If the campaign will be on issues 	I noticed a very imusual thing at the 	
.-... Americans refused, a North Korean guard ran 

	

and a do-nothing Congress, few people can better Republican National convention .t Kansas city. 	 Rough Road Ahead 

	

take the battle to the Democrats than the senator. 	Usually, when a nominee who, there is a heavy 	 across his side of the DMZ's "RrMD. nf %4' 
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an experienced, tough and respected battler. 	switching of votes, by delegates and states 	 Return" and returned with a truckload of #4 	,• 
rein!orcernents. For our part, we were sorry to hear the W'b to Join the bandwagon. Not 50 t 	THE LONDON ECONOMIST  1ST 	 What occurred next Is detailed in a report President again defend his mandate by talking that Mr. Ford would win; but no great move to 	 ___ City- The vote on the rules Change aside It clear 	

. 	 from U.S. A1nhs1ador W. Tapley Bennett Jr. to about his being an "accidental" president and one the President followed. To an extent that was 	
A - Shift 

	

To 	The  R 	the head of U.N. Security Council, Ism Abe of who was not *ted. 	. 1: 	 . 	wholly, remarkable On Reagan delegates held Japan: 
Constitutionally there is no "accidental" finn. 	. 	

. 

	officer, 
It In a handkerchief and placed It In his 

"One North Korean 	rk 90 ilwitcji, president 	 All this with relatively little rancor and 'a 	During the great depression Of the 1930s 	COlor)iallSflL 	
pocket. Another of the officers rolled up his 

	

Republicans won an overwhelming mandate in 	great deal of friendly give and take with the Ford active political opinion Is most rich countries 	During the small world recession of the W71L,, sleeves me U.N. Command senior Officer was the 1972 election. When a vacancy occurred Mr. side of the convention, 	 moved several degrees to the left. This did not 	it now seems probable that active political busy with the tree-pruning detail and did not see . 	 • Now I submit that this ability, as 	mean that many (or Indeed any) great nations opinion In most rich countries has moved some this. immediately thereafter, Us North Korean Ford was overwhelmingly approved as President 	
at ted by Reagan, to gather and hold Us voluntarily voted Into Office any very left-wing degrees to the might, 	

officer approached us U.N. Command officer 

11 

	

by both houses of Congress as required by the 25th 	
allegianceof workers nationwide Is no m 	governments In the next 40 years. But It did 	This does not mean that any great nation IS 	crying 'Kill,' struck him, knocking him to 

	

Amendment. That amendment, Incidentally, was 	accornpzislunent - One which Mr. Ford must mean that It became easier to lead almost every likely voluntarily to elect any very right wing 
us ground." 

	

fathered by a Democrat and also overwhelmingly 	way o bringing f 	If he is to 	Individual political party from Its own left of govenunentdurngUsnext 40 y 	Butltdoes 	ewsweek magazine reports It, as Capt. 
Barrett lay on cenThe 

ter. 	 mean, first, that It has suddenly become easier 	and U. 	 us ground, ihetr 

approved by a Democratic Congress. 	 the election against Jimmy Carter 	
40 years during which the active pressure to lead almost every political party from 

Its Own North Korean attackers picked up axes that had 

	

Finally, President Ford's challenge for 	November. 

	

debating Jimmy Carter is in keeping with his 	mere are some who pass the Reagan charm was thus from the left created many Muddles: a right of center.tendency In domestic affairs to try to resolve 	it means, second, that there are 	
methodically crushed the skulls of the 

	

campaign thrust. It would offer voters a chance to 	off to his acting experience, or to his strong 
every problem by throwing money at a vague dangers of muddles In us new mood of ditching Americans with us blunt sides of Us blades. The 

been dropped by the tenined tre~iers and 

	

compare the candidates better, develop the issues 	Conservatism. 	
pacifism In international affairs so that us the left: don't please, throw the economic rest of the allied party escaped from the 

brawl f 	J 

	

more sharply and arouse interest in the election. 	I think neither analysis Is true, 	 peace pledge union and It successors hampered growth, or compassionate welfare states, or with lesser in juries." 

	

The sound and the fury are over and the battle 	As an 
actor he did not create Us numbers of prompt resistance to Nazi and, later, Soviet even all the dotty Idealism away. 

	
Secretary of State Henry Kissinger said that 

is joined. It promises tobea good fight. 	 ardent followers won by such as John Wayne, domination of too much of the world. 	 It should mean, third, that there Is now Gary Grant or Henry Fonda. And though ac 	an tors, 	Those 40 years of forward march by the left opportunity to build some great advances, going what the North Koresm had done was "an act of 
murder" and they would be held "responsible for 

at one time, were regularly asked their political also brought some great human and technical forward by the might. 
opinions, few have great political followings, 	advances, which are In danger of being too much 	This year's presidential election for the 	 Kissinger demanded "some Many Need Aid As for his conservatism. Note that Reagan's disparaged now: a Keynesianism that has leadership of the free world will be between explanations and reparration," some gestures or followers, almost to a man, stood by him after helped to multiply real gross world product five Gerald Ford, whose gut feelings are well to us actions to make mends for uskilungs, but what his selection of Sen. Richard Schwelker as his times over since the l0s In history's greatest 	right of center, and Jimmy Carter who had he didn't say. Mother Nature has been In a violent mood this summer. 	
running mate. And all In Us business have economic expansion, the building of decent and deftly taken a political stance on both sides of 

	Finally, the U. S. Government swung into 

	

own country has seen a disastrous flash flood In Colorado, and 	Schweiker labeled as a distinct liberal. 	compassionate welfare states, the end of him. 	 action. 

	

an early-season hurricane tiling a swipe at the East Coast. In 	

Kissinger, CIA Director George Bush and our 

	

Us Caribbean, Ususandshad to evacuatedfr flJfl their homes 	
JACK ANDERSON 	. 	 top military brass held a top4evel strategy 

because of a volcanic eruption. Earthquakes have been 
prevalent, particularly In Asia. 

Human beings often are helpless in the face of natural meeting at which It was agreed that something 

	

disasters which strike without warning. So It Is with the masses 	 decisive must be done. President Ford okayed  plan. 

Pines which was hit by a powerful earthquake followed by a tidal 

of people in the southern Mlndlanao-Sulu region of time 	
time Just*ce  Dept. Is U 	j us t  To F B I cover of 26 helicopters-gpa, several 

So, two days after the murders, under the 

Phantoms and F-il jet fighters, and three B-52s 

	

wave. With a death toll moving well past 3,000 and an estimated 	

flown In from G 
WASHINGTON - We have had our brushes multi-milllon-dollar favor for friends In the oil accommodate the company with time Wimite 	 Gum, a 300-man U. S.-South 

26, 	homeless, the crisis Is straining us resources of the 	
with the FBI which, In times past, has business, 	 Korean " House connection. However, seven other 	quick reaction" force Invaded the DM2 

Philippine government, 	
sometimes transgressed Us law in the name of 	Kleppe arhitrarily overruled his staff at the refineries also will benefit from the 	 and - are you ready - cut down the con 

Disasters like this also are straining the resources of relief 

	

agencies which rely on voluntary contributions as well as 	law and order. But the Justice Department is Small Business Administration to allow eight 	me day after Kleppe made thismnulti-millioc- troversial poplar tree! 
 

government participation to cope with the widespread human 	now going too far In its efforts to nail more than large refineries to qualify for preferential dollar adjustment 
In the small business stan- 	In a warning that must have had America's 30 field agents for those transgressions. 	treatment. The decision gives them access to $20 dal'is, he resigned from the SEA to become 
	adversaries around the world quaking In their tangible expression to our sympathy for disaster victims, 

	

misery. By responding to their need for funds we can give 	
They are under Investigation for allegedly million in government oil, 	

new interior Secretary. Kieppe claims he made respective boots a Washington Star, eight' breaking into private residences, tapping 	It was a last-minute ruling that has the sour the decision simply to resolve the matter before collurnn frontpage headline screamed: "Ii. S. telephones and opening mail without legal smell of politics. For one of the eight it thcrlty. 	 beneficiaries, Powerine Oil, a California co 	
aving SEA. He selected the 45, 	figure, he Cuts Down Korea Tree in a Show of Force." 

Ofl wonders what It must have been BERRY'S WORLD 	 We have established that the FBI agents, who pany, Is represented 	
in- said, as a compromise between the 30,000 	 like in In Washington by the IPW staff recommended and the 60,000 sought by the that National carried out these assignments, were merely 	 Security Council when the agreed' i 

firm of Preside-it Porn's close friend, Robed refineres. 	
upon course of action was to cut down a tree. I 

discipline. In each 
obeying orders. They were under tight Collier. In fact, Collier was among the few 	The eight companies that will benefit from mean, US whole thing was fraught with danger. ' 	4 

Instance, the agent received friends the President invited to his swearing-In 	
The 

decision are hardly small. me smallest Should an environmen Impact statement be the approval of the section chief, who got his Ceremony two years ago. 	
among them does an annual 1171 million worth of filed' Should the Sierra Club be notified before authorization from Washington. 	 Pow 	had become  lop FBI officials, furthermore, kept the small business under the SEA standards for business. Nor was Kleppe unaware of us or after the cutting? Decisions decisions, 

[J [ 	I 	 frltndship between the President and Collier, decisions. Justice Departm aboutent fully Informed of these refineries. Therefore, It was about to lose the Our SEA sources say Kieppe had full knowledge 	A recent Time magazine essay pooh-poohed - 	 dubious and devious activities. Sources familiar opportunity to purcnase cheap government oil, that his decision 
would benefit a presidential any analogies between what's hawith the operation say the Attorney General, which is set aside for small refineries. 	crony. ppening In 

America today and what caused the dectine and 

$ 	
It will be Interesting Ii) see whether th government land. This cheap royalty oil Is made Account ing Office to investigate Kieppe's events," whereas Rone did. 

himself, not only knew what the FBI was doing 	The government receives oil from the major 	Footnote: Reps. John Moss, D.-Calif., and fall of Rome. 
It made the point that Bicentennial 

0 14 

but gave his general authorization, 	 oil companies as a royalty for drilling on John Dingell, D.-Mich., asked the General America 'has not shrunk from the challenge of 

	

- 	Jwdlce Department can now prcaeci4e lowly available to small companies to help them decision, me GAO found no contact between 	Well, I'm not so sure, not so sure at all. In my 
a tsforngoutth orofjow,ig1 compete with the giants. 	

Kieppe and oil lobbyists. But the GAO in. Judgment, tt!3 country failed in a most cowardly 
rn*ms. 	 After Powerine outgrew its status as a small vestigators noted that they didn't have access to way to respond to the challenge of events in 

Footnote: mc, tazgeta Of niost u' die FBI bmsiness,ft tried ogdUSatandards changed50 a complete record of Kleppe's contacts. 	Korea. break-ins were the Socialist Workers Patty and It would still be eligible for the royalty oil. But 	TRICKY FERDINAND: 	Philippines 	
of US army, In effect, has 

the radical Weathermen, There Is evdcnce that the SEA staff recommended strongly against it. President Ferdinand Marcos has found an voided West 
Point's Honor Code saying, as a 

the Weathermen traveled between the United TheMapoiluldber rved thestaffurged, ingenious means of giving the appearance of "Oflce'oiiJy solution," the 202 cadets accused of 
States and Cubs, that they received financial for firms that refined less than 30,000 barrels per respectlbility to his regime. 

	
cheating will be allowed to re-enter the academy 

- 	 ' 	
- 	 support from Fidel Castro's govrnsmerit and day. 	

He look an advertisement In Fortune if certal conditions 
are met. 

that they were responsible for several bombings 	"To increase the capacity standard at a time magazine, paid well over $10a A0 tot it, and then 	An Air Force Survey, leaked to the Associated 

1 	

in the United States. Under the law, the FBI when royalty oil Is in limited supply," the staff quoted from It as If It were an 
Lndependerg Press, shows 1h2 almost one-four

th of all 
could conduct warrantless searches and cautioned, "would severely ómlnLsls (he share assessment of how he runc his country, 	recruits - 23 per cent - would evacuate a base 
wiretaps If the action w directed against now going to each snail buzlntss to A per4 	In releases to the capJve P*)'O pi'en, a rather than fight; 2$ per cent weren't sure. 

0134"' A 	
people who were a threat to national .ecurkty or where they) may lose economic elf ecttvemeu." Msrcos Pokeanan r.'rlbed the td as ,,one of 

Thlty.y per Cent said they would imc. have 
"Doctor. I'm afraid I'm not prepared to deal with 	re connected with a fomeIi guverwnent. 	Nevertheless. Kteppe raised the staimthrd to the featured articles, La )rtune," 'flsn the 

enlisted had a war been going on; J wr cent 

my problem on this level!" 	 POLITICAL DEAL? The day before Torn 4,000 barrels per day. Bj an biercitg cola- 	 quoted the as's praise ior the said they would not the for their cOwj:'v %'hile 1 
Kieppe resigned as small business chief to take cidence, POwo:IIte 	,1)batrcis pev day. 'Phkkpp4,nes 	 economy And cern. per cent weren't sure. 
over the listericr Deputuieit, he did a quiet, It looks almost as tills pew sUnderd wos set t 	rnent. 	

These are not hopeful slgn.s. 
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Includes: 	
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Fluid Change 	. 	9 	All 
Filter Cleaned 	 09 Domestic  
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TRANSMISSION, INC. 

"Let Us Treat You The FairWay" 
Ph 323.712 3159 So. Orlando Dr. (Hwy 17.92) Sanford 
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Parts 
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Kathy's (Iniques 
MACRAME • CERAMICS. GIFTS 

COMPLETE UHF OF SUPPLIES 
Individualized Instructions 

Through Our FREE Macrame Class.s 
MON.-SAT. 10-5and TUES. EVENINGS 

2004 FRENCH AVE.. SANFORD 
(Neft Ts Pius Nut) - 	 . 	 .- 	 .. 	. 
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4y' 	 1' ''% ',,. 	 KIN'S AUTO CLEAN 

Jerry Warner surveys the progress he and son Ken have made In making the Palms a complete 	
6 Exterior practice center for golfers. 	 1 5' 	Wash-n-Wax ForAppolniment 

Ph. 322-74U 
I,'caades All Iut.,i.r Sin,pri . 

	

"Driving Range" honestly other golfers more pleasure in goal is to provide group lessons choose his dozen (or more) 	Wlt.wsIi Tlr.s. OvMft Wiadui. 1k. Most ViIWCki. 	KEN'S 
doesn't describe what Jerry the sport. They're presently with reduced rates available to from the big boxtul in the shop. 	

,,,, 	 ,,., 	.. on Hwy. 1792 /2 mile north of 
and Ken Warner are developing open seven days a week until schools, organizations and 	Whatever takes you to the 	at e..w.s, Prics.  , 	 "10 or 11 or whenever employe associations. Senior Palms Driving Range - the 

KIM% 
 434, in Longwood. Long hours of everyone's finished." as Ken citizen groups would especially prizes for driving a ball Into the AUTO N  painstaking work are turning Warner puts it. 	 envoy the lovely wooded setting barrel - the need for practice 1711 French Ave. 	Next to Police Station the Palms Driving Range Into a 	One important new feature at and 	clean, 	comfortable off the tee, out of the trip or coqplete practic center for the Palms Driving Range is the facilities. 	 ''. A.i. • the casual or dedicated goiter, 	availability of lessons. Golf pro 	The Warners offer all this atbuy in golf bails - the wish for The fun and prizes of the 	Red Addison, who's taught at 	budget rates. Their biggest and ' freshair, sunshirmc,and exercise 

r ' W • c green 	me oerqarn 

barrel target are still there and 	the Land 0' Lakes and Rolling 	most 	popular 	bargain, 	- be sure to stop and chat with the Warners are planning a new 	Hills clubs, now offers lessons 	however, is the sale of golf balls 	Jerry and 	Ken Warner. And challenge for golfers' skill and 	at practically any hour. Just 	for only Siooadozen. These are 	take note of the progress being luck. But the most noticeable 	phone ahead to the Palms at 	almost new balls, hit lust once 	made in turning a good idea into changes 	are 	new 	tee 	831.0685. The Warner family's 	or twice, and the buyer can 	a reality. - ADV placements with synthetic turf 
mats to protect the clubs, a 	• 	• carefully constructed sand trap 
for iron practice and a Rising 

	Insurance Costs manicured green for chip shot 
placements. 	Walkways are 
being covered with bleached 
gravel and before long the patio 
cover 	will 	be 	extended 	to 

Increase Business Fp-nr-q orovide 	shady snnt I,,, $kl... 

'I 

OPEN 9:30 To 6:00 Closed Sun. 

RON'S TIME SERVICE 
TsI.pbon. 2774411 

FACTORY AUTHORIZED 

TIMEX® 
SERVICE STATION 

6014 E. Colonial Or. -:• Orlando, Fla. 32807 
EASTLAND SHOPPING CENTER 

'ii 

' 

	
CENTER 

,.,here your friends are''  

24 Hour Nursing Care For 
Private Patients - VA - Medicaid 

Out Patient Therapy 

919 E. 2nd St 	Sanford, Fla. 	Ph. 322.67/ 

..-..-'-. 

and chairs. Additional lighting 
will make night practice even 	NEW YORK (AP) - Fears cover the costs of Insurance and the poorer insurance risks, ac- more enjoyable than it is now, are rising among product liabil- claims, 	 cording to the Loeb, Rhoades 	j' ' PALMS DRIVING In short - the Palms is much ity insurers and their clients 	-That companies will be re- analysis. 	 -- 

Jerry Warner and his son Ken with much 
the same situation ucts, thus slowing the In- notes, made machinery and 

morethaniustadrivingrange. that they are being presented luctant to develop new prod. 	Some manufacturers, it 	 RANGE took over the Palms In June and 
began immediately turning they maintain ls responsible for novatlon process that often equipment that has lasted 3oor 	 Hwy. 17-92 Longwood their ideas for the driving range the high cost of medical mal- raises productivity and serves 40 years. 	

5.1, ' 	 831.0615 Into reality. They're both practice insurance. 	 to keep prices more stable than - - -------------- 
golfers, strictly amateurs, who 	That situation, they say, Is otherwise they might be. Back To School Special decided to convert a bobby into one ln which the social and legal 	The entire property-liability Penney 	

10 Buckets '9.99 
a business that would allow systems stretch the limits of insurance industry, of which 

manufacturers' responsibill- product liability Insurance is a 
Starts 	 Save '5 ties, and permit settlements of part, has had two disastrous 

a size unknown just a few years years in a row in 1974 and 1975. 
,.ji. 	 - 

ago. 	 Intheformerltsizfferedanun. Rerno1euing Iiurance industry officials derwriting loss of $2.6 billion. 
say the consequences are po- Last year the deficit jumPed to 	The J.C. Penney Company 	• 

I. jf 	We Can Help You Find 
tentially enormous and Include 14.5 billion, 	 has begun remodeling Its Your Dream House 

JOHN SCHIENK 	these possibilities: 	 Reducing these losses, and Sanford store, In a move that 	) 
Read HOME-Every Sunday -That some Insurers might perhaps permitting some lnsur- will turn the store In 	

L' 
to a family  The southern coast of 	be forced out of business or, at ers to remain In business, has fashion center. The renovation, 	____________________________________________________ France is studded with 	least, compelled to limit greatly been a relatively Improved ex- exoected to be enmn1f 1w nvI,,r .'ir,,4 lnh.Im. .,.',,'ê. 	.. 	. . 	 -- - 	 - 

I 	
1~ 	

or 

0 

% 	
The horrors? 

If your house is haunted by 
insect pests, call us to clear 
them out! Fleas flee, .moths 
fly, beetles leave your bed 
and board. Guaranteed service. 

Phone Us Now 
322-8865 

ART BROWN PEST CONTROL, INC. 
Sanford's Oldest and Largest Company 

2562 S. Park Ave. 	 Sanford 

-' -' 	 -"- 	' '-' F-  ' 	rime amount of coverage offered. 	perlence In the stock market 	early 	November, 	will 	allow 
r' 	'J 

Near Carnac is a field Of 	-That some smaller manu- 	since late in 1974. Nevertheless, 	expansion of the J.C. Penney menhirs; more than 1.000 of 	facturers might be forced to go 	the 	Industry 	maintains 	that 	
e 

 fashion 	departments, these 	ancient 	stone 	without product Liability insur- 	many insurers have gone out of monuments 	set 	In 	twelve 	a 	 especially the women's fa.shi en, 
rows on the moors of Le nce, thereby running the risk 	business. 	 accessory and lingerie areas. 
Menec. 	Above 	Loc- of having ruinous claims made 	Industry officials now 	say 	The men's area 	will 	now 
mariaquer, the ICO. ton stone 	against them directly. 	that some manufacturers might 	include a special western shop. 
dolmen known 	as 	"The -That prices for some prod- 	join the insurers in going out of 	A card shop with Hallmark 
Merchant's table" 	bears 	ucts might be forced higher to 	business. 	 cards and stationery also will 
stylized 	Stone 	Age 	in T. Lawrence Jones, president 	be 	added, 	adjacent 	to 	the scriptions. 	The mystery 	is 	 of the American Insurance As. 	store's 	record 	and 	tape how it got up therein the first 	 S.. sociation, estimates that hun. 	department. 
place. From Quiberon, boats 	 -- 	.' dreds and even thousands of 	In the 	remodeled 	Sanford leave 	for 	Belle lie, . most 	

-_ 

small 	manufacturers 	and 	store, which opened in 	1966, Important 	of 	the 	Breton wholesalers may become non- 	customers 	will 	see 	newly Islands. Ultra deluxe hotels 	 11 	competitive if a solution isn't 	carpeted and wider aisles, a overlook a great curve of 
beach said to be the most 
beautiful in Europe. 	 W 	* - 

veloped. 	 new center lingerie 	and 	a 
Loeb, Rhoades & Co.. the in' 	cessory 	area, 	and 	bright, .....4....._, 	k...,L..._ 	 - 

!. 
ui',i 	UdIIIIX[, 	t'ummenms 	modern wail headers defining 

Why 	not 	plan a 	trip 	to 
that 	several 	large 	chemical 	shopping 	areas. 	The 	shoe 

France or another European ART SUPPLIES 
companies now 	face 	100 or 	department now will be at the 

city 	with 	assistance 	from 
more cases in federal courts. 	back of the store. 

CARIBBEAN CRUISES OF .GLASS "Target settlements begin at 	"i think the most important 
ORLANDO 	INC., 	574 	N. For Every P'u"tose 

$200 million, putting claims to, 	thing about the remodeling is 
day for 110,000425,000 in the Orlando Ave., Winter Park. that before we've never been 

Tel. 643 2060. Open 9:30 5:30. .MIRRORS 'srnall.tinie' category," 1 said. 	able to be complete enough in
u. Sat. 	102. 	We 	plan 	trips It names medical and elec. 	. fashion areas becae we 

anywhere in the world using SPA INT  trunic device manufacturers, 	thdn't have enough space," said 
all modes of transportatIon, 
Friendly service to all. *WALLPAPER 

sporting goods makers, the ma 	manager Chris Elsea. "Now we 
chine tool industry and even the can serve our customers bet 
manufacturers 	of 	machine 	ter." 

Senkarik those 
safety 	equipment 	as 	among 	Furniture, appliances, paint 

TRAVEL TIP: also affected, 	 and hardware no longer will be 
Glass & Paint Co., Inc. Ironically, some of the more 	carried in the store, but will be 

We can help you compute 
Ph 322 Mfl 

210 M.QnOIIJA.0 
financially stable and reliable 	available through the store'.- 
manufacturers 	who 	have 	a costs in foreign currency. Sanlcwd 

catalog 	desk, normally 	on 
large number of machines in 	three-day delivery, or in the 
the market place have become 	Winter Park store. 
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Cleveland Beats Pats, Shuff le Off To Buffalo 

IV 

Browns:No Time To Savor Glory 
CLEVELAND (AP) - The V victory, 	 to wbL" 	 son after coming to the Browns Cleveland ground game with $0 168d- 

Cleveland Thiwns had no soon- 	There m little time to enjoy 	Miller, who apparently lies sis a free agent mat year In yards mci one touchdown 10 It 	Cleveland held the ball for 
or made the New Pgld Pa- it, however, as the tired Browns earned a 	
9-

atorthig 	this Na- mkbeeson, led the surprising carries. 	 nine minutes and $0 seconds be. 
triots their fourth dralgtd Na- realized the, had lees than 41 	- 	 - 	 - 	 nightHis 	was cut AN how- fare LAM PCOW ill"fir m bm 

hours inti they leave 	for ever, when he became em- the two with Just 4:02 remali 

` 	

tixol Football League pre- 

.- 7 - 	
season victim Monday night 

71 -fl", 
Buffalo &e 	

SPCRM 
broiled In one of several Ing. That's when Grogan really 

_,&'... 	". ...'.." • -. 	 when the Buffalo Bills took the 
-, 	..

- 

preseason Friday MghL acuffles thnlni the game and went to work. * "It 	little difficult to get become one 	four players Ih flamed apassing 

I 
Jim DfUWflI iwvwea a scary excited about this game when ejected for flgtdlng. That came night, goon IOI' = yarne, with 

- I 	flnhlh,englneeredbyNewEng - 
I - 	land 	quarterback 	Steve 

we play again this week," ex. 
plained Cleveland running back theBrownsoothelrwaytothelr 

TINIy,A111.31,171 With 10:01 r.m*hIng and with tOOhdOflpIINa(I3QyVdstO 
Ricky Feather and six yards to 

.. 	G,awaywftjia*l.. Cleo Miller. "But ft's still nice_____  
_______________________ 

 final touchdown and a 3Q14 Sam CUnfllfl(ham, both In the 
t_ 	I_ 

H 
TO PICK A WINNER 
Warmups at the Seminole Harness Raceway are a 
time for pickin' and area pari-mutuel fans get a 
chance to test their handicapping skills tonight at 
the track In Casselberry, where proceeds from the 
10-race card will go to the Seminole Community 
College Scholarship find. The Harness Raceway is  
open through Sept. 0, with racing nightly through 
Friday, and matinees slated at 2 Saturday through 
the end of the season. 

4W WV

"I thought the clock would 
nev,rnmout ln thlsbaI1g*nie1P'" 
said Cleveland Coach Forrse
Gregg with a shake of his head. 
"Those last seven or eight
minutes &&I't make this week 
any easier."

The Browns took advantage
of numerous New Englander- 
rors to boild their l..d In the 
first three quarters to -7, Gre. 
gan hat Ms own cm.. with 
UM interceptions -Q
Scott returning one of them 34 
yards for a touchdown - and 
rookie Mike Haynes fumbled a 
pot at Ms team's 12-yard line 
Iosdiz 11-yard scoring run 
by Cleveland quarterback Mike 
Phipps.
Phipps was booed con. 

slalently by the home crowd of 
31,016 as he completed only 
eightol2opassesfor$S yards' 
and had one Intercepted.
The Browns played without 

their rushing leader, Greg 
Prultt, who suffered a pulled
muscle In Ms buttock during a 
practice session Sunday. 

time and Ihave to make Madison the choice.
11% only reason Ian not going overboardon 

him is -P 	also coming lidothis fight Intop 
tape. Orlando Is Taco's home grounds. And 
Madison was upset In his last fight by Jolsiny Herd. 

'lbesefactorscouldadd up toaPereewln,bcgl 
have to say no. Somewhere down the line Madison Is 
going to tag Mm arid I don't think anyone can stand 
upto Madison when he unloada H,rd was able to 
defeat Mm by staying away. That Is not Perez's 
style. Taco walks rigid In with both hands churning.
This Leadsto exciting fights bid It also leaves him 
oper for head ahots, and that can be fatalwith
someone like MadIi

"One thing I am sire of, the fight will never go 
the distance. It has to be over within five rounds. 
Their styles dictatethaL"

Madam Is entering the ring with a mark of 7-1, 
with I KO's, that include two Orlando appearances. 
The first being a one round KG over Joey Vincent 
and the second a controversial win over Perez. 

In thatboit Perezwu stoppedln the first round 
when the referee halted the contest In Madison's 
favor. Then started It again when he feared a riot
would take place. Finally Perez stopped MadisonIn 
the third, but not before he himself was down In the 
second. Thefinal decision was given to Madison by 
a KO in the first round when It was decided the ref 

AFFORD TO 

had no jistificatlon of starting the fight up agaIn, 
oncehe had stopped IL 

lbs Davis-Herd bouthas been made with the 
stipulation that the winner getsa tot at the winner 
of the Perez.Madiioii fight within 60 days. 

Migliorsto returns to heavyweight action after 
being away for almost two years because If a Injury 
suffered In an auto accident.

KnownIn boxingcircles as "The White All" 
because oI his Muhammad All-like moves,
Migilorato hopes to one the Central Florida area as 
a springboard to a fight with either All, George 
'oreman or Ken Norton. 

Migliorsto's opponent, Jackson, Is unknown In 
Florida, as this is his first appearance here, bid he 
does have the reputation of "coming to fight."

The Maslas-Rosenberg battle has many of the 
local fight fans excited. Rosenberg Is one of the 
most devastating punchers to ever come here, while 
Mules has proven himselftime and again with 
wins over Terry (Rootin) Tuten, Scott Clark and 
James Salerno.

If Ma*las gets past Rosenberg he expects to turn 
pro in Miami Beach in September, then return here 
for a show down with Qark.

Action begins at $ with the Perez-Madison fight
set to go lido the ring around 10. 

LI 

:: 
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OUR KIND OF 

IWIP 	 _. . 	. 1111111se - 

YOUR KIND OF 

PRICEI 

MICIUMINROW 
'cIontmakeasecond best' 

McROBERTS TIRES 
JOHN DICKEY INC. 

Ph, 322-0651 
405 W. First St. 	 Sanford 

 NFL 
Lottery

Lions OnlyReal 	Central Challenger 	 On NFL 

Vikings Loom Pro Football's Soundest Bet. 	Launched 
WILMINGTON, Del. (AP) - 

By7kAusiclatedPress 	Detroit Coach Rick Formula piloted by Fran Tarkenton, who positions. 	 Joe Reed Is expected to open first-round picks, may push the Vikings twice in six Can-Delaware will kick off sales for 
its pro football lottery ganie U there's a sure thing in 	Is promising lions fans a dlvi- at 36 Is still the bed quarter- 	All-Pro tackle Ron Yary, Ed the season at quarterback with someone out of a job. The rangy secutive weeks. 	
Wednesday despite the certain- National Football League, the sional title, but his best players back In the division, perhaps In White, 36-year-old Mick Tingel- veterans Bill Munson and Greg rookie from C rambling can 	Green Bay made a large In- Mirmeada Vikings would be It. may well have gone through the the league. 	 hoff and tight end Stu Volgt are Landry also available, 	play either position. 	vestment to get the 27-year-old ty that the National Football 

The Vikings ebonici win their primes of their careers cad- 	The durable scrambler will the notables back In the often- 	The big man for Detroit over 	Defensive tackle Herb Orvis, Dickey, sending veteran quar- League will continue court 
fights against the date lottery eighth National Football Con. dyIng for the Vikings. 	own every passing record in the sive line with 16-year veteran the years offensively Is tight looking to be traded, anchors terback JohnHadl, cornerback ference Central Division title in 	Green Bay hinges its hopes gameat the end of the season. Jim Marshall, 34-year.od Carl end Charlie Senders, who has the line, backed up by line- Ken Ellis and two draft picks to operations. 

nine ear* this seem if ad- for Improvement on , a' nJw bakTlng Injury. Tarkenton, the Eller, Doug Sutherland and All- caught 287 passes for 4,102 backers Paul Naumoff, Charlie Houston. 	 Paul J. Crawford, anattocney wi. 'nclng age doeaf't catch up quarterback and the Chicago Most Valuable Player In the Pro Alan Page together for yet yards and 25 touchdowns, The 6- Weaver and Jim Laslavic. 	The 64, 210-pound quarter. for the h*taryo(fIce, said ticket 
with several key, performers. Beacaappear Improved, but not NFL last season, threw for 2,- another year on the defensive 4, 23S-pound All-Pro needs 39 	Jack Pardee begins his see'. back was behind Dan Pastorini distribution would definitely 

Only Detroit appears capable to the point of being a challeng- 994 yards and 25 of his record front. 	 catches to surpass Gail Cogdlll and year with the Bears hoping with the Oilers. Dickey has begin Wednesday for two 
of challenging. Green Bay and er. 	 81 lifetime touchdown passes 	The Vikings could have some as the lions' all-time leading to shed a pushover label. 	Passed for 1,953 yards and eight games. Chicago can only hope for re- 	"When we're good enough, In 1975. 	 problems In the secondary be. receiver. 	 Quarterback Bob Aveilint and touchdowns In parts of four 	That word came after aLtar1 spectabtlity after disastrous 4- we won't be afraid to say so," 	Tarkenton Is able to create a cause of Injuries to veterans 	First-round draft choice Law- running back Walter Payton, seasons. 	 neYs for both sides huddled with 10 seasons In 1975. 	 says Bears General Manager great deal of diversity In the Nate Wright, Bobby Bryant and rence Gaines from Wyoming both second-year players, will 	Will Harrell and John Brock- U.S, District Court Judge Still, for the first time In sev- Jim Finks. 	 Vikings' offense, largely due to Jeff Wright. Free safety Paul and Dexter Bussey will be the be largely responsible for Im- tngton will be the nutning Walter Stapleton Monday to oral years, the Vikings may 	Detroit will have a schedule the presence of Chuck Fore- Krause, 34, who begins the sea- running backs with Ray Jarvis proving the offense. Roland backs, Steve Odom and Ken dISCUSS further steps In the le- have a think in their armor. 	advantage on Its Central Dlvi- man. The 6-foot-2, 208-pounder son with 74 lifetime Inter- and Larry Walton at the flanker Harper and Johnny Musso will Payne the wide receivers and gal fight over the proposed 

"Ali along we've uld that one alon rivals. The Las Angeles has already rushed for 2,648 ceptlons, needs six more tosur. positions, 	 help at running back. 	Rich McGeorge the tight end. limes, which will let bettors 
of our strengths Is the fact we Rams and Minnesota are the yards, caught 163 passes for 1,- pass Emlen Tunnel's NFL 	Ruckne Freitas Is the most 	Chicago will still have a 	Gale Gillingham, once a per- pick winners and point spreads have returnees at all poll- only Lions opponents who made 638 more yards and scored 43 record. 	 familiar name In the offensive young offensive line headed by ennial AU-Pro, ended a oneyear from lottery tickets listing up- tons," says Coach Bud Grant. the playoffs In 1975. 	 touchdowns In three seasons. 	Middle linebacker Jeff Sie- line, where 6-5, 255-pound tackle Lionel Antoine. The cie. retirement and should help the coming weekly pro games. "The loss of John Glilharn has 	Minnesota, an the other hand, 	Foreman's backfield partner, man anchors a solid unit and rookie Russ Bollinger from fenslve unit will probably be the offensive line. 	 Those games are planned ln,.\ changed that." 	 has a rugged schedule, espe- Ed Marinaro, played out his op. the kicking game appears solid long Beach State may earn a team's strength, although 	A questionable defense in!- 	Uon to existing weekly lot-' The speedy Gilliam, who daily In the early part of the Lion and signed with the New with 37-year-old placekicker starting job at tackle. The Lions secondary Is suspect. 	fered a major loss when middle tory drawings and an Instant signed with Atlanta as a free season. The Vikings, who York Jets, but 5-10, 19S.pound Fred Cox and punter Nell also acquired veteran center 	Wally Chambers, regarded as Linebacker Jim Carter broke an game. agent earlier this year, holdsopened their last three seasons Brent McClanahan should step Clabo. 	 Jon Morris. 	 one of the NFL', best tackles, arm In the preseason. Outside 	State Lottery Director Peter most Viking receiving records with 9, 5 and 10 consecutive In capably. 	 Detroit has beaten Minnesota 	The secondary appears to be end Mike Hartenstine, and line- linebacker Fred Carr and cot- M. Simmons said 1 mltilon tick- and was responsible for keeping victories, respectively, will 	Jim Lash, the only ex- only twice in their last 17 meet- Detroit's strongest wilt defen- backers Waymond Bryant and nerback Willie Buchanan are eta had been printed for pressure on enemy defenses In need another fast dart lacing perlenced deep threat on the ings. and Forzano says they sively. Cornerbacks Lem Barn- Doug Bulfone are the top Inch- quality players. 	 "Touchdown" and another 1 the pod four years. 	 the Rams, Lions and Super club, will start with Tom Gere- have to do it twice In a row this ey and Ben Davis and safeties vidual performers on defense. 	Placekicker Chester Marcol million for "Foothill Bonus." The turnover In the rest of 	Bowl champion Pittsburgh dine or second-round draft season to win the division after Charlie West and Dick Jauron 	The' Bears have a murderous was Injured In the Packer's 1975 But he did not expect sales to division Is staggering by Steelers in the first month. 	choice Sammy White from seven straight second-place fin- are four solid veterans. James schedule with Washington, Los opener, but he's considered one come anywhere near the 2 mu- comparison. 	 The rapid takeoffs have been Grambling at the wide receiver ishes. 	 Hwiter, one of the club's two Angeles, Dallas, Oakland and of the NFL's best when healthy. lion figure for the first week. 

Simmons said It was expected 
that many would become 

______________________________________________________________________________ "

throwaways" since the ticket 

	

Pro Charts 	 Itself Is not valid until marked 

(Second in a series) 	
and paid for.

The first tickets are prepared 

OFFENSE  
NFC Central Running Passing Line 	- Kicking 

Minnesota 
Won I even miss Ed Nothing more you can Tackle Ron Yary, guard Fred Cox has pot belly Brent say abou' Fran Tarken. Ed 	White 	(slimmed and 	kicks 	oid-las- 

fl

Marinato 
McCtanar,an bidding for ton. who'll add passing down) on right side the loned way but no one's 

/ 
more time: added Willie 
Spencer. 	Mark 	Kellar 

yardage 	record 	to 
laurels Definite need for 

real muscle of Viking at- 
tack. Mick Tingeihoff, at 

about to displace him 
for 	field * 

from WFL as Candi. receiver with defection 36. goes on and on and 
goal,. 	Neil 

Clabo made fine debut f - dates 	to 	te1m with 
Chuck 	Foreman 	Very 

of John Gilliam 	Vary 
good. 

on, 	Vol 	brigade. 	Very to 	nail 	down punting 
- 	

- good. 
good. role Very good. 

Bud Grant 

Detroit 
With Steve Owens felled Ifs decision time soon. Lynn 	Boden's quick They've been looking at by injuries. 	Lawrence 
Gaines looks like strong 

Do you go with Greg 
Landry or Sill Mun.son? 

development as rookie other guys but in long 

fullback to taite up slack How about Joe Reed. 
guard 	stabilized 	the 
front wail. Any account 

run will go back to H.,- 
man Weaver as punter. 

ç 

Dexter Bisey came on who finished up impres- of Lion blocking paten - Errol Mann as place s'rong as 	soph. 	Altie 
Taylor 	still around, 

sively? 	Or 	Is 	there hal has to include tight kicker. 	Exciting 	new 
• strength an numbers? end 	Charlie 	Sanders. return man in James Good. Fair. Very good. Hunter. Good. 

Rick Forzano 

Chicago 
Expect 	Walter 	Paylon. Bob 	Avellini, 	second- Young 	and 	getting Bob Parson. who shares 

( 

with year under bill, to year 	man, 	definitely better, Top draftee was tight end with Greg Let- 
bust loose as super nudged ahead of Gary tackle Dennis Lick, but Is. also bandies Punt. 

) 

threat 	Johnny Musso, Huff 	at 	quarterback hut have to move Out 1,19 	Bob Thomas has I down from Canada. Receiving 	corps 	isn't Jeff Sevy (who can also field goal rang, it not looks good. too 	And very impressive unless play guard) ion4 An- accuracy. 	Virgil 	Livers Roland 	Harper gels Ron Shanklin comes tome finally developing, whiz return man, Fair. 
• tough yards. Good. through Fair. Good. 

Jack Pardee * 
Green Bay 

Maybe John Brecking- Paid 	big 	price to gel Gale 	Gillingham 	dici- Chet Mrcol seems to ton needs change of Lynn Dickey. who ,been dad to come out of r- be over severe muscle A scenery. 	In 	two-year only second.stnngir at tirement: that II help im- pull which put him out 

iI
4 slump ready to be over- Houston. 	On 	outside, mensefy 	He fills void last year 	That means I 

C 
hauled by Barty Smith . Ken Payne has become physically, 	otherwise best field goal threat in Outside swift is supplied primary threat, with Rich Rookie Mark Konc 	Is NFL. Punter David 8ev- -41 by 	supple 	Willard McGeorge OK at tight tackle hopeful Fair. oily is several notches P4rreit 	Fair. end Fair. lower. Good. 

Bart Starr 

TOYOTA'S YEAR END 

CLEARANCE SALE 
$ SAVE HUNDREDS $ 
100 NEW CARS 

rw pro roou*u games to Is 
played the week of Sept. 12. 

Lottery players pick winners 
Summary from prepared lids of weekly - 

games and place bets ranging 	i 
Creaking Vikings can be from $1 to $10. In 	"Touch. 
hid - everybody thinks down," players also make so- 
-- 	but 	Bud 	Grant lections based on point spreads stresses 	consistency. 
Only once once in eight years wIthprües'medon a eti  
have they failed to top rimutuel basis. 
division. They're favored 
again. FIrst place. 

Front Linebacking Secondary 
Keep stressing age. Jim Maybe 	best 	fortified Vulnerable to age and 
Marshall's going on 39: area on Club 	If Wally injury Bobby Bryant has 
Carl 	FIler's 	34. 	Even Hilgenberg, 	Roy history 	of 	hurts 	They 
Alan 	Page is 31. 	But Winston falter in slight- need his speed on cor- 
where are you going to est. 	Matt 	Blair. 	Fred ner 	Paul 	Krause on 
find better? For future, McNeill jump in, with verge of intercept career 
there's Mark Mullaney Jell Siemon fine in mid- mark 	Lack depth. Fair. Good dIe. Vary good. 

Shifting veteran 	Larry Healthy Charlie Weaver Abandoned idea of shift- 
Hand to tackle last year at corner to go with Paul Ing 	Dick 	Jauron 	to was 	big 	plus 	Gives Naumoff on right side offense 	He's back at 
Lions lots of mobility in- and Jim Laslavic In mid. safety, might be joined 
side, paired with Herb die means veteran, agile by super rookie James 
Orvis. No changes at group 	of 	Ilnutackers Hunter, 	who can also other Positions. Good. Naumofi had big year pla, 	corner. 	Lem 

Good. Barney's 	back, 	too. 
Good. 

Wally Chamoers 	ear Waymund Bryant. org. Sc-so group 	The fami- 
ring and all, leads young inally visioned as Butkus liar 	figures 	are Craig 
wr4ckanej c:ow. Roger successor h&qt settled ii Clemons at safety, Allan 
Stillwell 	joins 	Mike on weak 	side. (oaing Ellis and Livers at cor. 
Hart.nstino at end. Jim middle to Don Rives and ners 	trying to cori',erI 
Osborne at tackle. Rich- fine old vet Doug But- ex- Ohio 	Statue 	Brian 
ard 	Hdrris 	for 	depth tone on 	strong 	side. Bascl'inagei t 	deenss Very good Good. 

Familiar frosli four, with Strongest defender on A: 	hinds 	of 	vhiill:ing 
'g  tackle Mike McCoy Pack ets is outside line- around goiij on 	Two holding firm againal run. bJ.cket Fred Car'. Mid- vial depurt!rrei 	- 

Clarence Williams arid 
Aldon Roche 

dl. man Jim Carter has C'lia. Al Maniiw - t'ai. 
tuehng been injury p101w COu- ansid by r'ifurn O'#iili passer, gets assist from pie 	of 	years. 	Gary *t., 	t.rol ex-WFL 	Oave 	R'llar. 

Flit. 
Weaver 	repre,viIs leg in '75, coula t", an. 
t)utri *.i'ii' 	Good. pro. Fur. 

Nine-Under 
Wins At 
Sabal Palm 

Settling on one quarter-
back, digging up 
Soother wide receiver 
are Rick Forzano's imm-
ediate tasks if he wants 
to convert Lions from 
perennial bridesmaids 
finishes Sscood place. 

The onci-mighty Sews, 
WOiful 0110ts since '6$. 
We On '.he WOV back un-
de P'des Dovint 
mzirnt trsj;l 'e 
imii4ed1a10l1, but slgrs 
Of raspecLthJit are evi-
dent. Third place. 

TREMENDOUS SAVINGS 

MAKE US AN OFFER 
The Pack 's't bad, on- 

Get your hands on a Toyota. Thu'II never let go. 

CONOM
YCARS OF 

SANFORD, INC. TOYOTA 
I la'i' 	dtt Thart in 1'1 sit. 

.Ono season at V  
findi • rnacjl 'arir. 
Team IS in trangiticni4 
øhase, mcstty lack, the 
(loop quality of Lom-
bard, era Fowlh plsc. 

LONG WOOD 
- The team of 

Al Hill, Warren Meur, Judy' 
Thilock and Al timer took top 
honors In Sunday's Guys & 
Dolls monthly scramble at 
Sabal Palm Golf Club as they 1p 
combined for a nine-under par 
63. 

One stroke back In second 
Place was the foursome of Mike 
Bishop, Larry hot-ton, Ellie 
Cowden and Jackie Williams. 
Third with a 65 were Don 
McKtnney, Fugle Do Andrea, 
Nancy Richardson and Helen 
Bishop. 

Sabal Palm pro Mack Phelps 
will address the meeting of the 
women's association Thursday 
at 9:30 a.m. to highlight plans 
for a fall clinic. After the ladles 
get-together, a nine-hole 
tourney will be staged. 

Eveelni WNW Sasrd, PL 	T.ead.y, 

. 	 SaMEBOARD
I 	 Trade To A's Not Happy MATTER OF RECORDS 	AC 

g'*q- 	 A4R/( t5 (P IYI 
Breezy Sal I"all) (2) 15 

:31~ ___` 

	0 
9,'1 dIfLø7, seball _x sebal TENTI4-; 

13.10 5.50 3.20. 7. Crazy Goo, dl) 300, 2.10; 3. Shelton Streaker E (3) 

(~ k_ 

' 	NATIOIA 	 7.10 1,10; 3.Silehersl4d. (6)5.10,0 1.20; 0 (1 5) 13.10 P (31) SIlO; T s' IIe FS Fcr VIiIIie 44 c (ovey Feii WE#( 	
* 

 WA AM 	
. 

Iv i't  OF dIG ED (21) 41.20: T 17 U' 1)13 40' I :353, v.3) ISa$0; 3$,3,
I. 	 A 	1767.HanoI, - *35.0%. 	TENTH - 1. I. Snazzy Time (7) 7 

7W'MG

1. 
a 	 $3 16 .443 

- 	 12.60, t.0O, S.6O; 2. HIgh BIt (1) 13.00, 	SAN lflEtO Al' - I had a 	Th' A's want McCovey as a Ihe last two years," said 	 aiiva - 	 '( 5FA9O+' "161)4
York 	45 44 .501 II

71 Si .553 Il', 	
TONIGHT'S (NT 	7.20; 3. Slack Jim (4) 3.20; 0 ().) 	i'oupk' of places in mind for IeslWiated hitter to heIt them McCovey,whowasrookieofUs 	

4O OR44'FMfWdl2, 
Plici/EPalliC5go 	60 71 ISo 14 	PIEST - I. Jericpio (Solders); 44300; 31 73. 

111,00; P 112 1) $1S.40; T 12. ,4) 

	

next year and Oakland wasn't ovcrtakcKanasCjtyInthe( year with the San Francisco 	 y- 	,qeqp,q 
Louis 	So 6t .44 23 	7. Cargo Mark (McFarlIn) 3. Lady 	ELEVENTH - I. WeStern WhIsky one of them," says Willie live weeks of the American (liants In 1969 and the National 	

WOW -2. 4'YP iV O,1 
13 	 Byrd Spartan (Lake), i Frisky (7) so. iso, 4.10; 3. Golden Sap. 	MeCovey alter being sold to the League's Western Division k'ague's Mod Valuable Player 	, 	 Of 	'I4 OI1LY 

* Clncinnata 	 - 	(SIca); 4 Lady Bowler (He Driver); II) 5.50; 0 (5-1) 31.20 P (7.5) 115.10; 

* 	 P5lrlk (Metcalfe); 5 Jlm Dream ilru (5) 7.40,4,20; 3. 
Penrose Fe 	Oakland A's. "l'tti not sire l race. But McCovey said he re- in 1969 when he hIt .320 and 45 	

4aowe'po,?Ran. 
Ang 	 1 Indian Lang tc. 

Ihienfeld); I. T (73.1) 213.60; 31St. 	 want to go at all." 	 tust'd to report for Monday home runs. 	 41 	Od' 
ston 	 W.v, Baron (Hall), 	

TWELFTH - . Pat  1k. (5) 	 the S Diego Padres an- night's game in Oakland 	In 1973, he was traded to San 	OP 1E 
D!ego 	 S(CON - I Tar Dapple 4.40, 7.10; 2. L's Love Of Emma (6) nouneed a straight cash deal for against the New York Yankees. Diego forpiteher Mike Caldweil 	$'ll)'z.? 

Anto 
Fran 	36 ; 	.177 24', 	(Seiders); 3. Camden Bonnie 6) 43.40; P IS 61 107,70; T (563) 

	

413 74' 	(Metcalfe); 2. Daytr 	Terri s.6o,llo; 3. Mr. Good (3) 3.20; 	
their holdout hitter. McCovey 	"I'll have at least a couple of and smacked 45 homers In his 	Aj1YC6 5oij/69o. 

low .4 Ir 04rTr451 

Mendays 	 tBogeas' 1. Eterm Caton 376.10; 31.61. 	 said he got a telephone call days to think about It," said two lull seasons with the Padr- 	_____j 
ii 

A 	 _ 

Hout 	3, PhiladelphIa i 	Dr Iver); 4. Lard (Kuflzworth); 7. 

St Louis 7. Cincinnati 	 (Strong); S Thorp,j Champ (No 	A - 2353; Handle - 51j,7, 	frmtl Charles 0. Finley. owner Mt-Covey, who was looking for. es. Only game, Khuduled 	 Sandy Doll (Parr); S. Barbs 	TONIOtIT'S ENTRIES 	id the A's, and Manager Chuck ward to playing out his con- 	A dangerous hitter still, 	___________________________ .4O 
%4'W Z3'F Chicago (R. 	 i1.tj 	THIRD - I. Hal Commander 	FIRST - I. Win Jac; 2. 	fit Oakland, Tanner said he -in automatic 	homersand63runsbattedthfor 

	

Today's Games 	 Cutcheis (Piper). 	
Tanner. 	 tract, trimmed to $100,000 with McCovey batted .253 with 22 	 . ----- ,.,,, 

I, (n) 	 Brimstone Fire (Gill); I Custer 5nazzy Rocket; S. Madds Krlsti; 6. Diego (Jones 2,) 	Lobell (Solders) S. Navaho Chief Jump Master; 7. Nap's Johnny; 	base ar.' as a designated hitter rome to terms. 	 credited with revitalizing San tVilar), 4. Star Baby Dew (SIca);;, June AlIce 	 with Billy Williams and late-in- 	The G400t.4, 220-pounder re- Diego', fan interest. n Francisco (Halicki 11.13) 	 ___________ burgh (Revis Ilj), 	
Rusty Paint (Weaver); I. Miss 	SECOND-i. Cousin FrancIs; 7. 	ning pinch hitter. Tanner said acted bitterly 	The downslide at the plate 

'ErNew York (Lolich 7))) In) 	Artittic (Piper). 	
Ruffain; 3. Triple Kwik; 1. Rancei'; 

ttenta (Morton 4t or Lacorfs 	 2. Sweet 9 
( Ruggles); 3. Lonesome Liz; 3. Eye Appeal; 	

plans to use McCovey at first he and the Padres failed to the Padres In 1974 and was 

' r 

"i.m Angeles (Rau 12)0) at 	FOURTH - I. Vicar, Rocket S. G.R. Petunia; 6. Penrose Don; 	McCovey will is placed on the cameas the Padres prepared to was gradual. In 1975, he hit .225 14OMtreal (Fryman tOt), (n) 	(Kimball), 7. Matilda Lobell Conive; S. White Cactus. 	 roster Wednesday. 	 fl' to Pittsburgh. McCovey. and 23 homers, driving In 5$ Clnc'onasi (Nolan IlS) at 	(Whaylond); 3. Proud Blue Chip 	THIRD - I. Pat Kelton; 2. Malou 	"Now we have an extra first now 3$, said: "People talk runs. McCovey was batting .202 IIad,fphj. (Underwood 	Michiana Chief (Jefferson); 6. Big Ten Four; 6. CR's Red Eagle; Y. 

Willis (Falcone 11.11), In) 	(Rau); 1. Aloof (KUrlzwo,'th); S. Happy;3.sa,uee;lwrightDert;S 	
f3nnflandwchavt 	I aboutraclaIdJscrimjrtjtfon,g after 71 games this season, c'Houston (Richard IS.))), (n) 	Decatur Boy (Bridges); ?. Birdie Power Mar; S. 'Buttermilk 	 left-handed designated hit. I was discriminated against clouting seven homers with 37 

V
- - 	 Bee Bright (Rusin), S. Stars Shield 	FOURTH - 1. Wright Cruiser. 2. ters," Tanner said. 	 because of my age." 	 runs batted In. He's 14th on East FIFTH - I. Flying 	(kigti. Blue Juice; 

S. Jay Velvet; 6.H.J.C.'s 

AMERICAN LEAGUE 	(Hobbs). 	
Tami, Mink; 3. Trooper Jim; 1, 	The As also plan to call up 	Ile was reduced to pinch hit- baseball's all-time homer list W 	L 	Pc?. 05 worth); 2. Galavan (Smith) 3. Big Girl; 7. Clip; I. Blaze Bud. 	Nate Colbert from their Tucson ting duty and replaced by young. with 465. 	 : 	' Plow York 	75 0 .611 - 	Sherry Betty (Hartzler); 1. C.A. 	FIFTH - 1. Bob Tryon; 2. farm club Wednesday, Tanner Mike lyle at first base when his 	A replacement for the big 

Ifllmore 	67 61 .573 1I" 	
Veibob (Hall); S. Stratton (No Stranded; 3. Ann Pal; 

I. Troughy 	'"Ald. 1k' is an outfielder, first butting average fell to .2 4 in veteran wIll be delayed until 

Cleveland 	aS 63 .305 13", DrIver); 6. Top Reward (O-Amato); Tommy; S. Kerry Woman; 4. lio Iston 	43 47 .451 17 	1. Magic Maynard (Lake: S. Mud Running Randy; 7. Rough Tide; , baseman and rlght'handed des- itild-July. 	 next week at least, a Padres 
* DetroIt 	i II .473 15 	Pop (Provosti 	

My FlIrtv Gertle. 	 ignated hitter. 	 '-I led the team in home runs spokesman said. 
'Mftwkpi 	'7 4$ .434 30 	SiXTH -1 Pane (M. Crank); 7. 	SIX?. - I. Wary; 2. TaIlgate 'sst 	 BrOcknor, Bo (Udell); 3. Scotch Toddy; 3. Jackson County. 4. My kin 	City 	75 53 .400 - 	Snip (D. Nestor); 4. kingly Hal Odyette; S. Rufus Hazouri; 6. Red OIklan 	70 40 .331 5 	

(Bratman); S. Byrds Honor Dana; 7. Caleb; S. Western Hero. Carew Steals Home Again....._..  MInnesota 	63 II .411 13'.', (Vanderventer); 6. Westerns Bay 	SEVENTH -1. My Big Wheel; 3. 
.' 

fir  
Chkago 	37 73 .435 31 	(Vandervort); I. Marybar 	Sunset S. Jazz Man; 6. Heather 

-. Texas 	59 70 .157 D 	(PhIllips); 7. Cool Hand Luke Or 
Penny;), BarS Redwine; I.C.R. 

CalIfornia 	si 71 .433 2P', (Johnson). 	
Crest; 7. My my Molly; I. Bee Betty. M.iy, Re,$s 	SEVENTH - I. Superficial 	EIGHTH - I. Sansag. HImax; 2. To Start Brewer Tumble 'lesIon I), Texas 3 	 (JohnSon) 2. Nelson Way (Taylor); 	He; 3, Travelin Oar; 1. Cavell, S. Baltimore 3. Kansas City 2 	3. Seminole Guy (Lynn); 4. Fearless Noticeable; 6. 

Pecos Smoltln; 7. 

11 

mnnesota 10, Milwaukee 3 	Bob (C. Itibenfeld); S. Rebelnidge Jungle Jet; 5, White Shasta. 	 '" 	"' lIIiIl 	 stealing home, Dave Collins Pittsburgh Pirates In the NL 
California 2. Detroit 1 	 Rob(Peters);6.Li1),flHaer(J 	NINTH -1. JobilI's fligfoot; 2. 	"Stealing home Is just a 	must rate as a promising rmv- East by ll games. 
Slew York S. Oakland 2 	Neely), 7. Chief Mercedes (Vitar)I. Janie Z., 3. Colonel Lucky; 4. Wright gamble you take," says Mitt- ice. The Angels' 24-year-old - 

Only games scheduled 	 Dobis Bogie One (Provost), 	Elite; S. Jug; 6. Demon; 7. Noting; nesota's Rod Carew, a master outfielder notched No. 1 against 

' 

5 	
Today's Games 	 EIGHTH - I. Abes Hope (Smith) $ May Milwaukee (Tiaven 15.10 and 2 Nibs Brat (Munti); 3. Prince 	TENTH -1,Locotion; 2.Jacli of that lost tiaserunnlng art. llston 	13 11) 	at 	Minnesota Desmond (Dvoraceli; I. Chance 	 Detroit, and he picked a tint' Tryon; 3. Bold Star, 1. Able "Sometime, you make It, time to do It. His theft came In ISolt, 1013 and Hughes 7.)) or Win (No Driver); S. Rocky Georges; S. Bold Admiral; 6. Wright 

sometimes you don't." 	the eighth inning and snapped a 
Johnson 1.1), 2. 1I n) Dominion (Culhane. 6 Magnitude 	Marker; 7. DIzzy Dart; S. Barney ,'Kansas City (Pattini 6.10) at (Seiders); 7. Monterey Hanover (No 	Eckert. 	 It's less of a gamble If you 	I-i tie. kitimore (Palmer 15 11), (n) 	Driver). I. Strong tKurti.orth), 	ELEVENTH - I. Preach; 2. Sail know what you're doing, how- 	Red Sox 11, Rangers 3 	 o 

Texas (Drifts II) at Boston 	NINTH - I. Scott 0 Scott (Kurtz 	Maker; 3. Thomas Thomas; 	ever, and Carew has proven he 	Jim Rice collected four of 
Cleveland 7-6), (n) 	 worth): 2. Woodies Delight 	Weela Pet; S. Willie Wesley; 6. Cleveland 

WaIts 63) at Chi.(Namie), 3. Love Bug Run (Roy); 1. JulIan; 7. Travelin Rosy; S. Oanna knows. He swiped home for the Boston's 18 hits, Including two 
CSgo (Johnson ,I1), (n) 	 Special Joe (Taylor); s Impulse Eckert. 	 15th time in his career in the home runs, and drove In five 

Detroit (Ruble $) at Cabitor. 	Wilsey). 6. Blazewooci Comet 	TWELFTH - 1. Bunny River; 2. first inning Monday night to runs. Cecil Cooper and Fred 
,'. nia (Tanana lit or Kirkwood (Wtiayland); 7. Debutante lass 	Whoops; 3. Wind Sock; 1. First '. 	1)0). (n) 	 O'Kelley), 	

Class; S. D.S. News Maker; 6 Brave start the Twins on their way toa Lynn added ttu-eehits apiece as 	fl ( law New York (Alexander 9$) St 	TENTH - I. Deano A (No Ron; 7. L's Doroma Racer; s. 10-3 victory over the Milwaukee Luis Tiant posted his 16th vlcto- 	0 
OakIand (Abbott 24), (n) 	Driver); 2. Diamonds Lad (Piper); 	Proven Sister. 	 Brewers. 	 ry against 10 losses. 

3, Dillons Art (Grimes); 1. John L. 
Purdue (No Driver); S. Dougs 	Jai-Alai 	The first thing you do Is study 	Orioles 3, Royals Mi4 nor Leagues Dynamite (vandeventer) 6. 	 the opposing pitcher, in this 	Bobby Grich doubled home 	

> 
-1 Hurricane Scot (No Driver): 7. I., 

, 	 Claytiaven Pioneer (lake); S. Hello 	DAYTONA PEACH 	 case Milwaukee starter Jerry the tying run in the sixth Inning, SOUTHURNLIAGUI 	
Dore (Seiders), MONDAY MATINEE 	Augustine. 	 took third on an Infield out and 	lii  

	

Iiiiti DIvIsleø 	
FIRST - I. Bob Ovy (1) 17.30, 

-1 " 
W. L PCI.. 05 	

520. 6 30; 2. Julian-Pecina (2) 4.30, 	'1 was going to go one pitch1.0 	scored on Lee May's sacrifice 
$ndo 	 j )i 

110; 3. NeStorGoodwin (5) 5.20; 0 before," Carew said. "1 timed fly. Rudy May, 11-9, went all the 	m 
(kiOflviii 	 31 ii 	i 	Dog Racing 	(31), 39.20. P (4)2) 139.90. 	 the guy's windup and he was way for the victory although he 
a,io,i, 	

34 W 172 a 
3. ii ia ê'i 	 SECOND - I. JulIanGasti 11 (3) 

taking too much time." 	allowed 12 hits. 	 in 
4, 

b,,, 	Westerx D4vlsia 	
DAYTONA BEACH 	10 60. 610. 260. 2. Bob Davalos (I) Si fl • tanav,ccç. 	 '4 3, 	 MONDAY MATINEE 	1,40. 3.20; 3. Solos. Lorenzo (2) Q (3 	Then you look for a little help 	Yankees 5, A's 2 	 Cl) Colum 

	JW eus 	 Ii 	,.., is 	 3 20; P(3 1) 135.60; Big 0 (24 from your friends ... particu- 	New York remained 111'z 	m ,a I' 	' '''MReSWti 	 350. I. Doncaster Devmn 	 THIRD - I, OrbeGoro, (3)11.10. 

k.nO,viii 	 73 44 3a2 21 	FIRST-1 Boby Wire (61 6003012 with 3 1) 1311,10. 	
Larly the batter, Butch Wyne- games ahead of Oakland In the z *CIi.rioii, 	j, 	 .,.,,,,., 	I 

1I* 	2' 	O(Indo 	
S 20, 3. Big Os Marc (S) 5 , Q (2 6) 5.20. 310; 2 Bob Sarduy (1) 5.30, 	gar. 	

Al East as Ed Flgueroa kfiO,v,ii 	I. 	Crati.nooqa 	31 10. P (62) 11160. 3170 	4.20; 3. ZubiEtorrI (7) 600; 0 ii 5) 	"Butch helped me out by 	recorded his 16th victory of the 	-f 
MCfli9Omec

Te"Y's cam" 
 at Coiumou,, COO a.n 	SECOND - 1. Mar Ru Cap III 10.60; P151)10030 	

leaning out there and blocking seasonagaind seven losses. He 
	W, 

JCklii •i 	i• 	
220. 3 H L 's Shery (7) 220. Q 1131 540. 3.40; 2. RodoIto (3) 700, 3.20; 3. 	 _________ 
11 506003.40:2, Dickey Do 1113.10 	FOURTH - 1. Pecina (2) 13.10• 

the catcher's view," said 	allowed six hits and seven 	ITI 
-, 	Si,ann.I, a' Cna,io,,, 

CI'.ittanooga at KvIoivii 	 II 10. P (3 1)53 70. 1 (3 I 7) 61 10. Molina (Il 360: Q (2 3) 32.00: P (2.33 	Carew. "lie must have seen me 	walks. . 	Monfgom,y ii Columi,xs, 1 	00 (6 31 1900. 3152 	 S 10; OD (52)111.10. 	 coming." 	
Cards 7, Reds I THIRD - I Bellamy Gil (I) 160 	FIFTH - I. Rslael.Sarduy (S) PL.OIIDA5TATI LIAOUI 

Minlay's Ptayetfs 	 260 2.10. 7 U's 89 Burk (6) 3.10 1100, 1600. 7.1.0; 3. Gastl Coblan (2) 	Then you go. It's a gamble, 	Rookie Garry Templeton cvi- 	3 
eir, 

- Lakelind I 	Miam, 	 210. 3 Wright Engel (5) 2.70. Q (I 300. 5.20; 3 Jorge.Echan,z (1) 3.60. but if you know what you're 	lected three hits and scored two cads bell Of 3 s,r,, I i 	6) 1310. P (1 6) 7100, 1 nosy 0 (2-3) 4400. P IS 2) 109.30. 	doing you can shake up a pitch- 	runs to pace a 12-hit attack as 
Ui

Tampa 2. Fort Laue.vdal. i 10* 60. 3) ôi 	 SIXTH - I. Solos Gull II (1) er. 
Carew made It, and Augus- St. Louis cut the Reds' lead In 

Tampa 'Cadi bIi 	01 	 FOURTH - I Rittai (ii 6.20 310 1310. 120. 3.20; 2. Uriarte Paco (3) 
* 

;r
T"by's oaftft 	 710. 2. Perfect Debbe (I) 3 10 2 20. 320; 3 SoIana.Davalo, (6) 2.50; o tine did not last through the 	the NI. West to 8'i games over 

&RA 
Miami at Lakeland 	 3 Just Leigh ill 360. 0 (I 4)510. P ( 1) 1)00 P (1 3) 96.00, DO IS 4) d Inning, 	 the idle Las Angeles Dodgers. Fort Lavd.rdiie of tamps 	It 1) Il 10. T It 1 7)2140, 31 11 	10260 	 secon

FIFTH - I G.R Shirley (6) 3.560 	SEVENTH - I. Isasa.Paco (2) 	"Ile makes you sweat up 	Astros 3, PhIls 1 	 Seminole (ouni) nccds Jo. 27 101210. 2 Bellamy Shad (5) 1000 13 20, 160, 5.60; 2. Solana Eclvanit there," Brewers Manager Alex 	Dan Larson tossed a five-hit- 	Kn,,xks Succs(ut buinen- 310. 3 Clean (5) 1510; Q (3 	(5) 700. 1.20; 3. Vlctc.r Sarduy (3) Granunas said of the3l-yearold Puff Puff 	27100 P (63) 104400, T 	300. 0(2$) 33.10; P(25) 111.90. 	 ter and Cesar Cedeno belted a 	m4n - lirmer. citrus andCarew, who is batting .326 with two-run double for Houston. It 	in Joe knowlesjsksfor 1011 00. 3155 	 EIGHTH - I Mutilla Echanlz 	
43 stolen bases. "lie's a tough 	was the fourth consecutive loss 	%iilc 

	

AT FERN PARK 	 SIXTH - I Rockn Lulu (5) 500 Il 10, 650. 150; 2. Orbe Sarduy (5) 
Pro Division 	 1 60 4 10. 2 Nap's Jeff 171700 3 i; 440.3 10; 3. Gastl-Eborri (2) 440. Q out, especially when they 	for the Ph.illies, who lead the 	r..' . 	 .. camp ii,., in I 'ia Jim Haynes 	 77 2125-53 3 kid Coach (3) 300. Q 12 hub, 	(S 11 1100; P (8, 5) 50.30. Big "0" U 	count." veGnither 	3331 29-55 	 1 (573i 202 50, 31 	5 with 55) 13950. 	-- 	- am Daniels 	 31 2332-40 

Clarence Daniels 	31 30 21-59 
Ken Evans 	 3030)2-92 
Mike Wheles 	 32 ?931-52 
Dave Rogers 	 3233.25-93 

. Jack Poole 	 30 33 31-91 
Cha  flay Zeni 	 3529 31-95 
Dan Smith 	 32 33 25-93 

25 Tom Bon, 	 3333 32-si 
APA Division 

Doug Short 	 273026-I3 
Dave Beck 	 77 31 32-90 

Novice 5 Division 
Don Fann 	 21.3029-17 
Billy Daniels 	 32 3126-91 
Chris Dernago 	32 35 30-97 
Rod Riderihaus 	333331-99 
Don Folker 	 313632-99 

J

Low Branding 	373333-102 
Jim Schmidt 	323634-102 
Bill Wicks 	 253411-107 

i 
Harness Racing 

'. 
SEMINOLE 

MON DAY 's E SUL TS 

FIRST - 1. Ace Trump (Kurt: 
H 	worth) (2) 113015105 40. 2 Dream 

on Victory (5) IS $0. 310. 3. Pocket 
Silver (1) 5 50; Q 12 5) 142 10. 2: 132 

SECOND - I Dancing Colleen 
(Vandv'voit) (3) 32 SO 7.00 1 50. 7 
Virginias (ash (6) 510 300, 3 
Flaxey's Ba, (I) 350; 0(56)3640. 
1 ($61) 13700. 00 (25) 3560. 
13*1 

THIRD - I. Moss Erin 
(Qycr4cek) (Ii 2060 120 350, 2 
Proud Mao Win Ill 110 7*0, 3 
Frosty Frncit (3) 300.- 0 III) 
*160. 1 (5 II) 170 10. 2 112 

FOURTH - I Bright Mir 
(Metcalfe) (2) 11.10 570 540; 2 
Burns Guy (3) 520350. 3 Pepper 
John Ill 300, 0123131 10; 1 (731) 
16100; I 37 

FIFTH - I. Princess Strong 
(Regur) (5) 4 10 250 320. 2 Scottie 
Lad (1) 350)00. 3 Conestoga B (I) 
260. Q (15) 1640. 1 (511) 6750. 
1- 363 

SIXTH - I Joshua (Strong) (1) 
3 00 240220, 2 Varsity Bomb (33 
310710. 3 Ben 2 (6) 300; Q (I 3) 
520. 1(13612260,7 101 

SEVENTH - 1 DebbIe Him Dc 
(ROy) (7) 9 00 6 00 2 60 . 7 George 
Way 13) 1100310.3 Mack 2 Byrd 
(I) 210. 0 13 7) 1160. 1 (131) 
13510. 2 Ill 

EIGHTH - I Miss Sharon Ruth 
iSirki ill 32 40 310750; 7 Squaw 
Byrde (7)3002 40. 3 Vera Best (3) 
210. 0 17)2110 1 (1)31 54110. 
7091 

NINTH - I Cheryl Grellan 
(lramnardl (7) 600 370 120. 2 
RcingCioud(7l 310460.3 Dandy 
Thing (I) 410. 0 (77)2060. I (72 
I)h700. 7063 

torn nurgrneier reitevea 
Twins starter Pete Redfern 
with one out in the first inning 
and stopped the Brewers on just 
one run and three hits the rest 
of the way. Carew had two hits, 
scored two runs and drove in 
two more to lead the Twins' 10-
run, 16-hit assault. 

Angels 2. Tigers I 
If Carew is an old master at 

Cale Gains 

In NASCAR 

Point Race 
DAYTONA BEACH (AP) - 

Cale Yarborough, Ben. 
fly Parsons and Richard Petty 
remain in a tight race for the 
Naional Association for Stock 
Car Auto Racing's 1976 stock 
car driving title as car owners 
look to 1977. 

NA.SCAR announced that, in 
response to inquiries, it plans 
an early announcement of rules 
and specifications for 1977 
grand national cars. 

Yarborough put a little 
breathing room behind hint by 
winning Sunday's Volunteer 400 
at Bristol, Tenn., and building 
his season point total to 3,211 
with nine races remaining. 

Parsons has 3,112, six-time 
champion Richard Petty 3,106, 
Hobby Allison 2,9, Dave Mar-
cia 2,749, Lennie Pond 2,741, 
Richard Childress 2,611, Buddy 
Baker 2,575, Frank Warren 2,-
364 and J. D. McDuffie 2,357. 

Petty leads in money earn-
ings with $213,960 to Var- 
borough's $202,170. David Pear- 
son, who didn't run Bristol, 
drupped to third ith 1198.930. 
Parsons has $156,655, Baker 
$141,555, Allison $133,865, Mar- 
cia $130,685, Darrell Waltrip 
$122,650, Pond $77,420 and 
('hildress $57,77u 

NINTH - 1 15551 (7) 16 2o, 360, 
660; 2. Rafael (2) 1.10, 3.20; 3. 
Aprail (5) 16 20, 0 (2 7) 5000; P (7 
2)138.00. 

TENTH- I. Gaidos-Davalos (7) 
II 10. 610. 500. 2. Nester Lorenzo 
(3)600,120.3 Bob Ped Ina (6)940, 
Q (3 1) 3360. P (7 1) 10160; 00 
( i)?) 152.70 

ELEVENTH - I. Zubi Egurbi (I) 
10 20 7 20. 7 20, 7. MutilIa Paco (2) 
100. 3.00; 3. Marti Oiaga (5) 3 10; 0 
(l 4) 21 60 . P 36.70. 

TWELFTH - I Apral: Cobian (I) 
560. 2.50. 3.20. 2 Orbe Wally Ii) 
650. 7 SO, 3 Marti Echani: (3) 250. 
Q (2 4) 4120: P (Si) 107 30; Big Q 
(2 1 with 1 5) 959.10 

MONDAY NIGHT 
SEASON FINALE 

FIRST - I Solos C.oros (5) 1510 
700. 2 Urlarte Goodwin (6) 9.20 
660. 3. Solana Lorenzo (1) 70 Q 
IS 61 91 60. P (S 6) 11140 
SECOND - I Solos Pecina (S) 

1)20 1 20 3,40, 7 Uriarte Lorenzo 
(2) 3 00 3 20, 3 Julian Molina (3) 
150.0)75)7660. P152)52.30, Big 
0 156 with 75) 317.60 

THIRD - I Zubi Paco (5) 11 10 
1 70 300. 2 Solana Diaga III 1 60 
350. 3 Bob Paco in 350. Q (4 5) 
5260. P (S 4) 17$ 50 

FOURTH - I Solana (a) 1140600 
120, 7 Molina (4) 11.60 600. 3 
Pao (1) 350; 0 (4$) 51 10. P (II) 
7770. DC) IS 8) 13610 

FIFTH - I Isasa Echanli (6) 
31.10 1100 550 (2) Apraiz Aprais 
E)orr, iii 5.20 310; 3 Jorge 
Mandioha (1) 620, 0 (6 7) 73 60 P 16 
7) 155 70 

SIXTH - I Renedo Soriano (S) 
to 70 1070 600. 2 iturregui Julian 
(4) II 20 7 70, 3 Hernandez Lecme 
(6) 720. 0(111 5.5 70, P18 4 ) 15420 

SEVENTH - I Nestor Sarduy (I) 
1600 700510. 7 Gaidos Cob-an (3) 
510110 3 Solana Gash 11 (6) 500 
0(133 3)20. P (13)102 00 
EIGHTH - I Mart) Sarduy (6) 

10001 60 340. 2 Rafael Echanli (2) 
400 3 60. 3 Isasa WaIy (1) 1 10; 0 
126)2640. P(62)7030. Big  (I) 
With 7 61 301 70 

NINTH - I Rafael (3) (1 00 970 
400. 7 Marti (5) 1 20 1 60, 3. Gash 
(I) 100. 0 II 51 43 60. p U 5) 760 10 

TENTH - I Solos Oavalo (5) 
ha SO 610 3 00, 7 Bob Lorenzo (3) 
540 510 1 Zub, Diaga (Ii 260. Q 
(3 .' 60 60 P IS 31 193 10. DO hI 5) 
)y2 (0 

ELEVENTH - I Jorge Eloqri Ill 
950310 150.2 Solana Goodwin (1) 
573320.3 ZubMandiola (S ) 150, 
Q i1 ?e50. l'71l57Q 

TWELFTH -I I551'iCobian(7) 
2000. 760 650, 7 Mulilha P5(0 (1) 
550350. 3 Rafael Rodolfo (1) 110. 
Q (1?) 6520. p (I 4) 361 30. Ug 0 
I? II II 7) 521 40 

SEVENTH - I End (7) 760540 
700. 7. Pta Ann (6) 150 610. 3 
Raggedy Rose (3) 1 10. 0 (6 7) 
2360, P (I 6) 9060. 1 17631 97,20: 
31.57. 

EIGHTH - I The Lost Guide (1) 
9106207 50:7 Sam Talon (5) 11 20 
900. 3 Reteaway Red (Al 120. 0 (I 
5) 5010. P (IS) 20790 1 ()31) 
154)60, 3167. 

NINTH- I Burbi Beauth Ui 600 
3 40380. 7 Jack A Lure (7) 510 
340. 3 Sxikist Al (6) 110, 0 (2 7) 
1360, P (2 7) 7700. 1 (216) 1540. 
3175 

ELEVENTH - I Busy Mr B (71 
32 10520110.2 SC Lonesome Joe 
(S) 1300540. 3 Wrangled (3) 3.00. 
0(57)17600, P (7 Si 19120, T 1 
Sill 133 20. 31 5% 

ELEVENTH - I Lady,, Ready 
(111100660620.7 Traveiin Babe 
17)12003 40,3 Kansiil (3) 340:0 
(I 2) 7000. P (I 21 6510. T (123) 
73060. 31 67 

TWELFTH - I. Jim, Zip Ill 650 
$50300.7 RulhpOady(3)940500. 
3 iObiIl's Skyrol (5) 7 40. 0 (3 7) 
40 00. P (? 3) 9310. 1 (7 35) 524040; 
31 48 

A 	1395 Har,(lip . 5177,700 

MONDAY NIGHT 
FIRST - I JocostotI) 1020.160. 

250, 7 Iravelin Je e . 	360. 250; 
3 Brave Lucille (?) .i 10; Q II 4) 
1160. P (11)3600.31.16 

SECOND - I. Kelso Queen (3) 
160.260, 7 20; 2. Nap's Joe Potts (1) 
460.570.) My Girl Peck ($)160.0 
1 1 2) 1700, P (2)124.10; 1 (21 5) 
11110. 00 (1717160; 3179 

THIRD - I Cappy's Sheri (5) 
770. 3 20, 3 10. 2 Bangie B Royal  
15)140,310 	 40 .1 Barbie Doll (7)6, 
0I5I)26 00. P (5 5(3130; 1 (55?) 
121.300. 3909 

FOURTH - 1 Speed Drive (6) 
1 20. 1 20, 2 50, 2 Wright Boca (7) 
550.340, 3 Genteel Gina (4)300. 0 
(6 7) 1410. P (6 7) 27 30. T (67-1) 
6710. II 30 

FIFTH - I Mil Moss (2) 1010. 
670. 100. 7 Fleet Cricket (5) 1910. 
3600. 3 San Ann (7) 3.10. Q (2$) 
33060, P (7*) hub. I (257) 
?Soso, 31 42 

SIXTH - 1 Money Mad U) 1210. 
360, 100, 2 Ima Friend (6) 370. 
100. 3 Aggi. Faith (3) 5.20. 0 (26) 
2150. ((26) 57 40; 1(743)133550, 
3171 

SEVENTH - I Whippendeal (I) 
560.360,310, 7 Tels Heather (7) 
100.320.) John I. Hayes (11350; 
0(17)1150, P(17)3570. 1(175) 
12060. 31 to 

EIGHTH - I Wright Flyer (3) 
7 10. 4 60, 360. 2 Wayside Gold (3) 
550.700. 3 My Rulet (2) 520. 0 (3 
3) 32 60. P (35) 9690. 1 (353) 
13000. 3)10 

NiNTH - I Spectres Trend ($) 

DELAND 
PHONE 

6684231 
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L DELUXE 	 O° SIN 

VODKA 
GIN 
RUM 	

-- isn.n.m 
4 

OLD 	uwI.t,n_ 

	

ThOMPSON  	 7 

"010 IAIITY" 
BLEND 	 12TLSCOT 

uJ97  
AIR 	 CMUILM7 

$ YEAR KY. 
ROYAL 

DELUXf P 

$0°_VODKA 
OLD CROW 
4 Y 800 KY BRB 

A79 
- GIl 

JAU1UIN 
5* IUNDY 

10 YL V.0. 
BARTON 

KY. BOURBON 

MARTIN'S 
V . . .KITcl 

A99 

lVWI AIL 	as 

than you can eat before the 	 ___ 

The process Is simple, as 
demonstrated by Mrs. 
Clark and her staff: Eloise 
Stallworth, Mary Prit-
chard, Theola Merthie, 
Thelma Taylor and Kathy 
Franklin. The produce Is 
first cut up and washed, 
and then blanched In steam 
for about three minutes. 
Theri4ter, It is spooned 

Into jars, sealed and 
cooked. 

Peas, squash, beets, 
sweet potatoes, corn, 
beans, okra, carrots and 
tomatoes are among the 
varieties of locally grown 
vegetables canned recently 
at the cannery. 

A free demonstration will 
he given Friday at 10 am. 

at the cannery, and 
Wednesday and Thursday, 
also at 10 am., a twoday 
seminar on vegetable 
gardening will be given by 
the county agricultural 
extension agents. 

Sponsored by Seminole 
Community Action, the 
cannery Offers free tran-
sportation to migrant 

workers Interested in using 	as instructors. Active in 
the facility. 	 Homemakers Clubs Mrs. 

Mrs. Clark has been 	Clark said she didn't want sspervianr at the CXuTSI7 	a "regular" job like the SUM it opened in January. 
She and Ms. Franklin at. 	ones she had held 
tended a coe on canning 	previously In banking, 
held at the University of 	bookkeeping and in. 
Florida wider the direction 	surance. The Canning 
of the Food and Drug 	Center, the said, was jt* 
Mmlnldrstlon to qualify - the nlgM answer. 

BOND'S MILL 
6 Y 35% KY BLEND 

STANLEY KY. 

VODKA 
FLEISCHMANN'S 

GIN 
39 

-040T. 

ABC BACCHUS WINI 
SPECIAL CIt IBv JV 	I 	DISCOUNTS 

940 DRY GIN 
LONDON 

4"CIT.
TOWER 

	CASE 

9O TEQUILA 
ffiiL

1 

ff 31a AN 
5? 

ST. LEGER 
SCOTCH 

499M 
CASE 

! 100% ALL MALT 

...' SCOTCH 99 
J tmuaiu N SIN 

Get Fall Harvest All Bottled Up 
The autumn harvest Is 

almost upon us. Whether 
YOU pick your OwTl produce 
In area farmer's fields, or 
buy It ready picked at one 
of the many roadside stalls, 
you're bo,md to get more 

fruit and vegetables spoil. 
So can it, says Laura 

Clark of the Community 
Canning Center. If you 
don't know how, or if you 
don't have the utensils, 
Mrs. Clarke and her staff 
can help. 

Located at 504 East 
Celery Avenue (just east of 
Sanford Avenue), the 
cannery has eight III-quart 
pressure cookers and four 
III-quart water bath 
cookers. There Is a small 
processing fee of 10 cents 
per quart jar and five cents 
per pint. The fee Is waived 
for persons who cannot 
afford it. 

Canners may buy their 
jars at the cannery or 
elsewhere. According to 
Mrs. Clark, canning 
produce which you have 
picked yourself can mean 
substantial savings. Also, 
canners who do their own 
canning are in control of 
the quality and know that 
no preservatives go Into the 
goods. Mrs. Clark advises 
canning for no longer than 
one year ahead. 

ICWU3 OO" 
35% KY 

6YR. BLEND 

MR* ED 
I KY. BOURBON 

KESSLER 
l BLEND 

4490T. I 
WISER'S 10 TI. 
DELUXE I' 

CANADIAN BOND 

1 2Y1.ky,bRB. 
"RARE OLD" 

'IEEFEATER 
GIN 

5 
 97 

STN 

SEAGRAM'S 
IMP. 

W.V. CANAMAN 

SPANISH 1-3t 
SANGRIAD D 	2401. 

mT,Ty SIGMIS RISINYI 

860 Proof Kell. 40% KY. 

SYR.BLEND 	Pregnant Wife Eats CANADIAN 
SUNSET L .csnrh P 	KI...... 

Mary Pritchard blanches black eyed 
peas In steam cooker blanched peas Into jars, assisted by Laura 

Clark and Mary Pr1tihi,.l 
Theola Merthie lowers peas Into 
pressure cooker for final cooking  

Hogan, Woodall Unite In Marriage 

AR wo 	 7.912301 	
USTR.KY. 

D' W 	wWu 
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+ 	 The bride Is the daughter of 	 - 

Ms. Gloria A. Gaspard, Cranmer, Wade Engagement Told Orlando, and Raymond D. 
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swnaDr.,Sanford announce Technological University 
the engagement of their
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	have a vasectomy when there's but are not married, 	 gathered bodice and long 	 late Fred Hutchison, and John Church of Sanford. 2:89 	• SUM PLUM 	
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garbage 	No chIl4,en, no 
pets. 3220271. Eves 323-350 Realtor 	PhoneaoS.322.lssi and E. C. WIDEMAN. IN 

Ded. 
to wit: 	FLORIDA POOL 

under w1,lch we are engaged In 
PATRICIA A. 	YASTE, as bIrd 
tenants with right of survlvorship, 

8:00 AM. - 3:30 P.M. 
MONDAY thru FRIDAY 

24tlmIs 	......... 	24ca line 
($2.00 MINIMUM CHARGE) 

-as.. 
________ Santo, 

Nurses: RNs 1. LPN's, 

_____________________ 

SAN MO PARK, 1, 2. 3 	room 

______________________ 
SANFORD - Drive by - 1333 S. 

DavsandAfterliours 
______ 

LOW DOWN PAYMENTI - 
NOTICE OF ACTION 	businisi at 133 Candace Drive, in the 	and BARtlETT BANK OF WINTER 

TO: JAMES MILLER PARKER 	City of Maitland. Florida. 	PARK, NA., SATURDAY 9-NOOn 	 3 LInes MInimum 	4 	
companion. Needed immediate, Expanding sales isWWI5 trailer apts. Adult I family 	k 	Summrlin Ave.. large Oaks. pIne 

Weekly. 33)3 	 & palm trees. 3 IR..2 baSin, air 
YOU ARE NOTIFIED that • That the parties interested In said Defendants. 

______________________ I 	______________________ 322)211. 
Hwy 17-97, Sanford. 

neat I, clean. Move in From$SJOdowntoIqDdowqlpKA.; 
action toforeciosea 
following 	in Seminole 

business enterprise are as follows: 
Florida Pools of 

AMENDED 
DEADLINES JACK IN THE 	 _ _ now. Drlveby& call today; $17,950 ChoOII from. Priced $14,UO h 

$24,900. Alt at or below appralsec property 
County. Florida: Central Florida, 

NOTICE OF ACTION 
TO: JOSEPH PAUL PEDONE and 

Noon The Day Before Publication 
Restaurant Is now acceptincL 	2SL.oa1 
iP9ItbonstorPtt1m,and,ui_ - 	____ 

Lake Mary 
Furn. Apt. Forrest Greene value. 2. 3 or 4 BR's. AIr con 

dltloned. & appliances. Call 435 TheEast 	Qfee$of the South 1443 
feet of the Northeast ¼ of the North- 

Inc. 1)00 Per Cent) 
By: David 0. Mason. 

PATRICIA 	A. 	YASTE 	Whose 
residence is unknown 

____ 

tIme shifts (I am. til2p.m. and) LOoking to bUf 	1st mIiight 	hI 
322-vu 

-______ 
REALTORS 130 4533 5049 

west '.i of Section 24. Townihip 
South, 	Range 29 East, 

President 
Dated at 	Winter 	Park, 	Orange 

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED Sunday - Noon Friday 
and 2nd S am.) Apply 	mortgages it 	24 	r person. 	Holiday 	Inn, 	Lak 3LIM 	BUDGETS 	ARE Wirder SprIngs- 3 BR, 1½ bitt,, LARRY SAXON, INC. REALTOR Seminole 

COunty, Florida (less the East 33 COunty, Florida, August 2nd, 1114. 
that an action to foreclose a mor 
tOage on the followIng property in 

________________________________________________ iwoe, Sanford between , a.r 	
approval. Dayto (104)472II33. BOLSTERED WITH VALUES lam. rm., fireplace. 1 blk from ________________________ 

2 Story, 3 BR, 	1½ 	8, fireplace, 
shadid fenced yard.2 car garage, 

fees br right of way of Lonq.004 	PublIsh: Aug. I?. 21, 31. Sept. 7, 1q74 	Seminole County, Florida: 
____________________________________________________ 	 d 3 p.m. Tuesday. Aug. 3). 

phone calls accepted. 	 RenVc 
________________________ 

FROM 	THE 	WANT 	AD 	school. 	Enc. 	patio. 	$30500. 
COLUMNS. 	 3270901. Markham Road). 

has been tiled against you and 	OU 
DEC.52 

NOTICE OF SHERIFF'S SAlE 
The East 17 feet of Lot 21 and West 

tett 	of 	Lot 	30. 	Block 	M. 
_____________________ 

4-IrwnaIs 

=___________________ 

i8-Help 	nted 
S 	____________________ - 

MONTHLY RENTALS 
______________________ 
SAnford - By Owner, AvItjti 	 3 BR, 1', 

514,500. $2,500 dn. 3233420 after S. 

JOHNNY WALKER 
are required to serve a copy of your 	NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN tt,at 	LONGW000 PARK, according to 
wrItten defenses, II any, to it On 	by 	 theplatthersof as recorded in PIat 

______________ _____________ I '' 
________________________ 

oflsva 	 ]O-APartment3JIurnished C,IorTV,A)rCond,,MaidSe,v 	tnths.centrallaA.scre,npatIo, 
Raleigh W. Green, Ill, of Harrison, 
Greene. Mann, 

virtue of that certain Writ 
Execution issued out of and under Bock 11, Pages 1.10, Public Records ARE YOU TROUBLED? Call Toll 

COUNSELLOR 	AAA Employment 
needs several ulesrec.0ionlsts Gardens 

QUALITY INN NORTH 
I 41. SR 431. Longwood 

carpeted.S2$seo. 3221103 after S ______________________ 
Req. Real Estate Broker 

Rowe and Stanton, 
Plaintiff's attorneys, whose address 
is Post Office Box 

the seal of the Cfrcult Court of 
OrangeCounty, FlorIda,upona final 

Si 	mole County. Florida. 
has been filed agaInst you and you 

Free, 441.2022 for 'e Care" - 
"Hotline." Adults or Teens. 

for offices In FlorIda, Gigia, 
Ala.. Miss. We guarantee to bathe 

ti 	
DUPLEX- 	Furihedl 	or 	un 

	

furnished. 	liI 	location. 

542.100 
_____________________________ 

1 BR. turn, apt., lights, water turn. 
Kish Real Estate 

General Contractor 

3342. St. Peter- judgment rendered in the aforesaid are required to serve a copy of your XUI) PItiO APlltiliIfl Reasonable rent 3.3731. Adults only, 515. 322-27% after 4 
TAFFER REALTY 

s*1,g. Florida 3313), on or before 	courtcflthe33fl,dayof February. 	wrlftendefenses,ifafly,tononjohn 
Septemlier 22. 1914, 	fIle 	 A. 	Baldwin, 

ISALCOHOLAPROBLEM? 	best and offer the most. Your 	 __________ 

ability to communicate with 	 1g2. WI. days. 	 INC. and 	the 
original with the Clerk of this Court 

AD. 1914, In that certain case en 
titled, In Re: The MarrIag, of Frank 

Ptaintifts' 	atty, 
whose address is 	Highway 17.97, 

iN YOUR FAMILY? 
AL ANON , 	Uf desire to help people Reserve yoUrnea,,t., 

- 	 Is*oofli Apt 	Conveniently iOCo,i, single Sanford. Aduits only. Modern st,io "SERVICE BEYOND Rig. Real Estate Broker 
either before service on Plaintiff's Creicuntl, 	Husband and 	Florida Fern Park, Florida 33730, on and your aggressiveness t000taIn- slory, 

Qie$ One Stot 	I & 2 BR, patio at will be & 1 BR. Air, carpet, etc. so per THE CONTRACT" h100 E. 25th 	t 	 322.535 attorneys 	or 	immediately 
thereafter; otherwira default will 

Marie WhIte, formerly knon,i as 
Flora Marie Crescenti, Wife, whIch 

September 21, 1914. and file 
the original with the Clerk of this 

For families or friends of p1001cm 
drinkers. 

and meet objectives wIll deter. 
mlnsyourfvture. Doycuwantand 

ready 
Equlppq 	for Occupancy 'Pirly Octbe. 

Abundant 	storo,, 
me, up. 3235019. POOL HOME in quiet area with 

Jim Hunt Realty Inc. beenteredag1instyouforth,r,Ief aforesaid Writ of Execution was Court 	either 	bfe 	service 	on Forfurtheriflforma,ioncalI4fl4W demand an opportunIty to use (iflcluding Adult.Faml 	attic), decorativ*,ali 
Reserve 	your 	new 	completely central H.A, paneled Family 

demanded 	In 	the 	Complaint 	or 
Pelitlon. 

delivered 	to 	ne 	as 	Sheriff 	of Plaintiffs' attorney or immediately or write your maturity, experience 
If 

covering, 
one 	

plush 	landsca, 	complete 
furnished Studio apt. now Con. room, 1g. lvnlde utilIty room, and 

screened 	by 	beautiful porch 	a Park Dr. 	 3fl.31i5 
WITNESS my handand the seal of 

SemInole County, Florida, and I 
have 	levied 

t 	ftIiothuLadllaultwill 
be entered against you for tie reliet 

SanfordAlAnonFamlly,oupp.o. 
Box 333, Sanford, Fla. 32111. 

uafIØI57 	so, contact Mary 
I. 323-3114 ___________________________ Sound proofing, 	E energy ef. From 	ficiency 

venhently 	located, single 	story, 
Pitio apartmentswill be ready for pool. 	EasIly affordable at only 3223991 	3719711 	322058 

this Court on August 13. D7& 
(SEAL) 

upon 	the 	followIng 
described property owned by Frank demanded In the Complaint. 

WlTNESSmyhandandthesealof 
__________ 

park.ago in the nicest 
Courtyard livingf,vironmeflt In 1135 

occupancy 	in 	early 	October, 
Abundant 	storage 	(including 

527.5001 3 	BR. 	2 bath, 	wallwall 	carpet, 
central heat.air, 3½ 

Arthur H. Ieckwlth, Jr. 
Crescentl, said property being 
located in Seminole County, Ftorlda, thIs Court on the 23rd day of August, 

SJ..ost & Found ____________________________ 
_____________________ 

the area. To WI lIsPed models 
call 32)0220 b1tt101 attic), decorative wall coverings, POSSIBILITIES ABOUND In this 

acres plus, 
stable for horses, fenced, 133.000. 

Clerk of the Circuit Court more particularly descrIbed as 1974. am. & S 
1505 W. 11th 	n.m. plush 	landscaping. 	complete well-maIntained 3 	BR. 2 bath 

horn, on lame wooded lot 
19.000 dn., Call owners, 3231154. 

By: Cherry Kay Travis 
Deputy Clerk 

10110*5: 
Lot 24, Block A, Eastbrook Sub. 

(Seal) 
Arthur B. Beckwlth, Jr. 

Lost- Parakeet, blue and white. 
REWARD, Rose Hall, 300 E. 4th 'YOt'R LITTIF FFE IGENCr" Sanford fla. 	BAMBOO CVE APTS 

Sound 	"GE proofing, 	energy i 
ficiiny packaq' .in 	the 	nicest 

with a 
2nd kItchen and bath upstairs, as COMMERCIAL LAND 

Publish: Aug. I?, 21. 11, Sept. 1. 1916 division, Unit 12. Put Book II, Pane Clerk of the Circuit Court 
By: Lillian Woodman 

St., Sanford. 
-____________________ 

SALES 	SERVICE MANAGER-. 0fli 	& 	2 	Bedrti 

ou,.var1 living environment 	, 
tìo area. To ser model. cal 321. 

veil asseperate entrance for the 
Independent in the family. Newly CasSelberry 

CIRCUIT COUNT. IN AND 
12. according to the Official Records 
of Seminole County, FlorIda. 3413 Deputy Clerk Found- 	Black and tan 	female Mobile Home experience. apartments, 

322.2090 	
furnished or 	'nh5p'.ed. Newly 0220 between I am. & S p.m. Painted outside, copper Piping and 

FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY. 
FLORIDA 

Bowman 	Drive, 	Winter 	Park, .JoM A. Baldwin of 
thrIn & Dikeou 

German Shepherd 	in the En- 
terprise area about a welts ago. 

ADVERTISING SALES 
APPLIANCE SERVICE MAN 

redecorated CoPs,e, E. Airport 
Pt.feuiiiiatl 	 Blvd., Sanford, 

_________________ 

new plumbing. Check this one out 
for only 134.9001 

Paved corner on 17.92 zoned C.3. A 
steal at $245 per front ft. Good 

CASE NO. 74419CJ-O 
JUVENILE DIVISION 

Florida 
Additional information available Attorneys at Law 445 51t OUTSIDE SALES REP 

COOKS . WAITRESSES 

Mana. 	 L1340. -.--------._..,.,__._ 31A-ipIexes ______________________ 
MLS-REALTORS depth. Water and sewer Possible. 

In IRe lateris? if: 
from 	the 	Civil 	Division 	of 	the 
Seminole County Sheriff's Depart. 

500 Highway 17.92 
Fern Park, Florida 32730 

________________________ 

6-Chikl Cain 
___________________________ MANAGER TRAINEE 	 11)  iS 

________________________ 

321-0041 
Appraised at $575 per front ft. For 
appoIntment call 

KRAFTCHICK. Mlcnael Todd a.k.a merit. Attorney for Plaintiffi _________________________ CREDIT COLLECTOR Unfurnished, two bedroom. Security Cliff Jordan, Realtor 
Baby Boy Lee ak-a Unnamed Male 
Infant (born August 5, 1W), 

and the vnderslied as Publish: Aug. 24, 31. Sept. 7. 11, 1976 
rCC.125 Educational Child Care for as low as 

FULL CHARGE BOOKKEEPER 
NCR 3300 OPERATOR 

Deposit. 	Adults 	Preferred. 	322- 
6620 or 3235134. 20173.FREPICH ________________________________ _________________________ 

S311222 

2 BR, 1 bath, frame house, with 
wash Muse, worKshop & chIld's 

Seminole County, Florida, will at __________________________ 
ACtiII4. 	11:00A.M. on the 15th day of Sep. 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE THE STATE OF FLORIDA - TO: 

$2, weekly If you qualify. 323 5134 
Ct 3238435 	 -WE SELL SUCCESS- ___________________________ STOP AND THINK A MINUTE. if 	

Multiple Listing Service 
Mildred Geneva (Dickerson) L, 

tember,A.0. 191d,offerforsaieand EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL Cli. 2olCommerclal 	 3233116 
____________________________ Classified 	Ads 	didn't play house. Near elementary 

residence unknown; and George 
sell to the highest bidder, for cash, CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE Child care In my home. Certified ______________________ 

NOTICE 

wbIecttoanyandallealstinglj,, COUNTY, FLORIDA. teacher, with nursery school es 
_____________________ 

- 
2203 Park Ave.-3 BR, carpeted, 

ARBOR- I BR, 2½ baths, Im. 
maculate Condition. 	Screened 

Fenced 	yard, 	513,000. 	333.3431 
after 4:30. 

You are hereby notified that Seminole County Courthouse In 
Sanford, 	Florida, 

IRVIN 	0. 	CLAXTON 	and _________________________ 

WANTED 
air. $140 me. plus damage deposit. 1S'*30' pool, large fenced lot with 

Treeshaded,fenceoilot,3BR,p,,., Petitlonunderoatp,,acopyof which 
is delivered to you herewith, 	5 

the 	above 
described personal property, 

KATHERINE P. 	CLAXTON, his 
wife, BUSY BEE CHiLDCARE 

We need a dynamic man or 
S 

 0 TT H 
7l12S3. 	 - ________________________ 

_________________________ 
citrus tress. Walk to idyllwilde 
School & GOlf Course. $39,900. Fla. 	rm,, 	kit, 	equip., 	air, 	cpt., 

been filed In the above.styied Court 
for 

That said sale is being mad, to 
satisfy the terms of said Writ 

Plaintiffs, 
. 

2127 Holly Ave. 
Phone323.lSlOor3fl 0740 

_______________________ woman to 	salt 	our 	exclusive .4 _, 	Unfut.nished ________________________ 

LOVERLY HOME IN COUNTY- 
washer, dryer, screen porch. 10' * 
21' lawn bldg. 523,500. 323.0149. 

the permanent commitment of 
Michael 	Tood 	Krattchick, 	a-k.a 

Extio.,. WILLIAM H. ALEXANDER. ct al, Longwood 	Day 	Care Center- 
calendars and an extensive line 
of 	advertising 	specialties- Seufo '. nensi residential Deighborbd Sanora-Forsaleorrunt-Lovely3 BR, 2 bath, central heat I. air, 

Baby Boy Lee, a-k.a Unarneci Male 
John E. Polk, 
Sheriff Defendants. Ln9wd's oldest. 6am. 6 p...bus to business gifts. II you have a past BR, 2 bath. 2 car garage, central wall-wall carpet, kitchen equip. 

fenced 
BROWSE AND SAVE 	It's easy 

and fun. 	. The Want Ad Way. - 

Infant,a Caucasian male child, born Seminole County, Florida 
NOTICE OF SUIT 

TO: 
elem. school. 339.3797 anytime. Nstiiy of sales success or WISh 

New 2.3 14 Bedroom Holes ' 	
' 

heat and air 63531)94 ped, 	yard, 	Owner 	to. 
locating. $39,350. 

By Owner- 4 BR, 2 baths, garage, 
fenced, carpeted, central heal & 

August 5. 1961, at Orlando, Orange 	Publish: Aug. 24. 31, Sept. 7, 11, 1174 	MAY 	A. 	ROBESON, 	whose County, Florida, to SOCIAL AND 	DEC.116 
ECONOMIC SERVICES, State 	 residence is 	107 	Magnolia 	St., 

___________________________ 	to begin a career in sales you 
can benefit from one ii the most 9-Good Things to Eat 	lucrative commission structures ____________________________ 

2 BR, quiet, clean, no pets. $135 plus 
00. 	The 	Horton Or9anlzation. 	RETIREE SPECIAL-3 BR, 1 bath, 

Lakeland, Florida; And In 125,000 FROI Realtor, Eves. 322.3357, in one of the nicer sections air, near park. $34,000. 323.940g. 
Florida, Department Health and 
Rehabilitative 	Services 	for 	sub. IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 

to: 

B. 	F. 	WHITHER 	V, 
Peas, you pick, new patch. Black 

eyes, Purpieliuli, 

our industry. What we need Is 
an 	individual 	whe 	can 	deal 

''11 Finanug.Hothing Down .NA 
Deltona- First class 2 BR, 1½ bath, Sanford. Owners have given this 

home TLC. $24750. 
CailBart 

sequentadoptIonandyouarehery EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL Cli- whose Cucumbers. On directly 	businessmen with 	 wit. - 	 fam.rm., lagescreen porch, cent. 
commanded to be and appear In the 
above Court at: Seminole 

CUlT, IN AND FOR SEMINOLE residence Is 702 Oak St., Sanford, 
Florida; And to: 

N• Oregon Ave., "x Mile N. SR 16 
lust west of 1.1 & I Mi. 

use calendars and specialty 
items to 	their business. promote . Coventlonal.5% Down 

H&A., kitchen eqbipped, $195 me.. PINECREST- 3 	BR, 	1½ 	bath, REAL ESTATE County 
Courthouse, 	Room 	321, 	Sanford, 

COUNTY, FLORIDA 
PROBATE DIVISION 

w. 
Sanford. 32239i0. This is an excellent opportunIty 

first 	4. 	last. 	514352I 	after 
on 	weekdays. ' 

central heat & air, owner will sell Rea',or 	 Jfl 7195 
FlorIda 32171 at 9:30 AM. o'clock, 
on the 13th day of October, A.0. 1976, 

CASE NO, 76-234-CP 
In R• 	Estate of 

WILLIAM H. ALEXANDER. it 
alive, or it dead, to his unknown 

- 

1i-hh'dim 
f.ry,v teassoclato yourself with 
The This. 0. Murphy Ce., a Homiready for your nsp.dbo 3 BR, 1½ bath, kitchen equipped, 

to qualified veteran paying all 
closing costs. $23,730. SUNLAND 	ESTATES- 	Im. 

and to show ciuse why said Petition A BBIE S. COOK, heirs, devisees, legatees or gran. _________________________ pIoneer in the advertIsing field - animmedlat. occupancy 	 . $1.5 month. 322-9739 or 333.1303. ______________________________ 3 BEDROOM- 1 Bath, small frame 
maculate 3 Bedroom. 1½ bath. 

should not be gran,,d. 
WITNESSmyha,dastp,eClerkof 

Deceased. 
NOTICEOP 

tees.andallotherpersonsorparties 
claiming 	by, 	through, 	under 	or HIGH SCHOOL 

since ISIS. Your initiative and 
planning 	will 	determine 	your 

I , 33-Houses Furnished 
home, situated On 1'i Of a city 

large fenced corner lot with tress. 
SelIer'ssacrifice.Only$20,900.VA 

said Ccurt and the Seal thereof this ADMINISTRATION against them: And to: 
DIPLOMAAT HOME IN 

growth and success with our Saflfo4dAV,4110ck$SOufhofAIrpOrtIi4 , 	 - block. 512.500. or 	FHA 	terms. 	Call 	Phyllis 
23rd day of August, AD. 1916. 
(Seal) 

TO 	ALL 	PIRSONS 	HAVING 
CLAIMSOR DEMANDS AGAINST GEORGE R. ALEXANDER, 

established 	company. 	Your 
accounts are protected 	and FOR IFORMATIOII CONTACT Furnished 3 BR cottage, air coed., Wm. H. Stemper• Realtor 

Capponl, Realtor, Associate. After 
hours, 	$341123 	FRICKE 	4. 

Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. THE ABOVE ESTATE AND ALL alive, or if dead, to hiS unknown 2 WEEKS repeat orders make money for 
BralloyOdham-323470 

celltralheat.Quietcountryllving. 
All utilities furn. except fuel Oil. 

I9I5,Frh 	 3324191 
FRICKE 	ASSOCIATES 	INC., 
REALTOR 131.3353. Clerk of Circuit Court 

By: I(athleen Guy 
OTHCR PERSONS INTERESTED 
IN SAID ESTATE: 	- 

heirs, deviiie, 	legatees or 	gran. 
tees, and all other persons or parties 

you. If you can or9anhze your 
tint, and work with a minimum $200mo. $25 security; Adultsonly. Eves. 322.1496; 322415; 323.1934 

___________________________ __________________________ 
Deputy Clerk YOU ARE HEREBY NOTiFIED claiming 	by. 	through, 	under 	or 

s• W.(DADE)HIGH SCHOOL 
CALL TOLL FREE 

of supervisien., thIs can. be an LDER DEVELOPER - 3221951. 
_____________________ ______________________ HOME 	AND 	BUSINESS 

Lake Mary- 2 Bedroom, Florida 
Publish: Aug. 24,31, Sept. 7, 11, 1974 	that theadmini5trati,if the Estate 

. 	.. - 	 lb. 	li 	 ,_ 	 . 	-- - 

against them; And to: 
1.aoo 433.3932 

exceflent full time or part time 
________________________________________________ 

1 BR Mobile Home in Longwood, 

- 

PROPERTY combined on bus., room, 	fenced 	shady 	yard. 
DEC12) 	 of ABBIE S. COOK, deceased, File business 	for 	you. 	WrIte 5115 mo. No pets. ioso highway. 	339,500. 	Real 	good 

513.000. 322.1507. 
NI t 	5-  4 	fflDflflhi 	If 

_______________________ 
La...,.. 	c_,_ 	....._._ 	._ - ______________________ 

I'M 

BETTY"  
RY ME TO 

SUCCE 
400 

2 IRONSIOE 
4: NA4yA.PjOfl4E pflo. 

FESSOR 
6 MERV GRIFFIN 
9' FOGEOFNiGpq-r 

24' SbAME STREET 
3$ ADOAMS FAMILy 

4 -'I - - - - - 	

9 LUCY 
35 MICKEY MOUSE CLUB Wednesday's (85W) 

500 
-2 ADAMI2 
9 GILLIGANS ISLAND 

(85W) 
24 THE ELECTRIC COM- 
PANY 
35. LASSiE 

530 
2 '?WS 
6; HOGANS HEROES 

'9 BEVERLY HILLBILLIES 
24 ROBERT MAC NEIl. RE- 
PORT 
35 THE LONE RANGER 

NOTICE 

0

DISABLED 
AMERICAN 
VETERANS 

C P'.ip,q.- 
ci 

1•4'v ti ,' 

SOuth ot Santor'j 

Meetings 
Business 7:30 1st Tuo 

Bingo 
Every Wed &Sat 

Early Birdsl:lsp m 

( 

-. . --- n_lu, 
whos, address Is 162 Piumosus 
Drive, Altarnonte Springs, Florida. 
The name and address of the af. 
torney for the personal represen. 
tative are set forth below. 

All persons having claims or 
demands agaInst the Estate are 
required, WITHIN THREE 
MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 
THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 
THIS NOTICE, to file with the clerk 
of the court a written statement of 
any claim or demand they may 
have. Each claim must be in writing 
and must Indicate the basis for the 
claim, the name and address of the 
creditor or his agent or attorney, 
and the amount claimed. If the 
claim is not yet due, the date when it 
will become due shall be stated. If 
the claim is conting,nt or 
unlIguidat, the nature of the 
uncertainty shall be stated. If the 
claim Is secured, the security shall 
be described. The claimant shall 
deliver sufficient copies of the claim 
to the clerk to enable the clerk to 
mail on. copy to each personal 
representative, 

All persons interested in the estate 
to whom a copy of this Notice of 
Administration has been mailed are 
requIred, WITHIN THREE 
MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 
THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 
THIS NOTICE, to file any objections 
they may have that challenges the 
validity of the decendent's will, the 
qualifications of the personal 
representative, or the venue or 
lurisdiction of the court. 

Ruth EsteIle Haig 
As rersonal Representa-
tive of Ihe Estate of 
Ahoie 5- Cook 

Attorneys for Personal 
Representative 
Robert 0. Mellon 
Robert D. Melton, PA. 
P0. Drawer 10)2 
Orlando, FlorIda 32502 
Publish: Avg. 21. 31, 1914 
DCI'gi 

Od you know that yc/ur 
club or organization cm 
appear in this listing each 
week for only $3 per 
week' This is an ideal 
way to inform the public 
of your club activities 

Winter Springs- 102 Llavid. Nice 3 Lake Mary- 2 BR furnished house, 	REDUCED $11,000. MUST 	SELL 	BR. 1 bath. Under $20,000. Low newly refinished inside and Out. 	HOWl Large attractive S BR, 3 	down, 1165 per month. Great area Adults. No pets. 322 3930. 	 bath, choice area. $43,500. 	Has 	for young or fixed income family. 
2 BR carpeted,aIr 	 large family room, central air, w- 	54662$. 
Adutts,5140mo. 	 w 	carpet, 	beautiful 	fenced 

373 4301 or 322 4470 	 Courtyard, swimmIng pool. 	ii 	PRIVACY- No one within 2 blocks 
Cornell Drive. 	 -) BR, 2 bath, central heat & aIr 

36-Resort Property 	VETS- NO DOWN 3-BR. 1½ 	 swimming pool. Owner 
conditioning, wall-to-wall carpet. 

____________________________ 	
baths, 	air 	conditioned, 	fenced 	may rent with option to buy. - 	yard, 	Low monthly payment 	90° HutcPin Ocean front Apts., 339 S. 	

DYNAMIC PROPERTIES Atlantic. 	Daytona 	Beach. 	Call 	
5 V. Hardwick, Broker Mrs. It U Hutchison. 	

Harold 	Hall 	Realty 	
Deltona,66L 6611 

38-Wanted to Rent 	 REALTOR, MLS 	$iS,$OObuysthis refurbished) BR, I 
bath home with central heat and 323.5774 anytime 	air, in Sunland. Owner, 349.3373, Want to rent house with acreage. 

Phone 	3fl-717S or 323-1319. 	

207 25th ST. 	
REAL NICE 

- 	REALTORS 
Real Estate 	MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE 	kitchen 	equipped, 	with 	family 

3BR.lbathhome,carpeted.0 H&A, 
_____________________ 	 INTERESTED? 

_______________ 	 room, Can assume mortgage. No 

	

Country home, mint conditIon 3 BR, 	qualifying 	Payments monthly 41-Houses 	 2 bath, central 	heat 	and 	aIr, 	
5164 Move in now. 

132.000. 
Lake 	Mary, 	3 	BR, 	near 	lake, 	4 BR, 2 bath, Longwood, $27,300. 	JOHN SAUL'S AGENCY fireplace, 	fruit 	trees. 	3 	lots, 

520.000 6 tots. 5)0.000. 323-7371. 	Lake Mary- 3 BR, 1½ bath, fenced 	Broker. 32? 7171 	ASSOC 37) 0-415 
yard, 524,900, 	 Day 	 Night 

Oviedo area, country home, custom 
2 BR, 1 bath, Country Club. Central 	built. 2' 	acres, I BR, 3 baths. 

t?1a,rizier's 	heat and air, 511.000, 	 office. 3)00 sq 	It , 3 mos. Old. 
Store 	BuildIng, 	corner 	7th 	and 	tgaqe 	of 	553.000 	Appraised 

51.000 equity and assume moo' 

() Cypress, with 3 apartments 	
Dener, 363 6100 rented. $1I,900 	 ____________________________ 

LAKESIDE 	Hal Colbert Realty 	
M. UNSWORTH REALTY 

APARTMENTS 	 323-7832 	 103W.IstSt 
Rig Real Estate Broker 

Large I & 2 Bdrm, 	EVE S 37 1317 or 322 0612 	 3736061 or 323 0511 eves 
Furnished or Unfurnished 	___________________________ 

CLUB ROOM RIVERFRONT 	LOT: 	105 	ft. 	on 
POOL scenic Wekiva River, paved road 

frontage, 517,000 

NO DEPOSIT 
NO LEASE 

FRAME HOME. 2 OR, I bath, Fla. 
rm, d'ripD rm. Onl, S12.000 

REQUIRED 

High Way 17. 	 Stenstrom Realty 	511,902. 

SAN 	LANTA 	3 	BR, 	3, 	bath, 
cement blOck, range and retrig. 

Across From Ranch Huse 
323-8670 or 531-9777 	CITY- 110 Chapman Ave. Duplex In 	WIlT REALTY 

super location at a super pricot 
Near 	town 	& 	hospital. 	BPP 	Ro 	R:,I Estate Broker 	321 iM 

Call ani let me prepare your 

classifiec ad when you need toluy or 

sell sonething. I know how 0 get 

results fir you! 

CLASSIFIED AD 

Seminole 	Orlando - Wintr Park 

322-261 	 831-993 
CLASSIFI!D DEPT. 	RATS 

I-11''llR5 	 I thru S times 	4lca line I IV 	
6 thru 25 times 	- 31c a iine 

8:00 A.M. - 5:30 P.M. 	76 times 	. 24ca line 
MONDAY tiru FRIDAY 	($200MINIMUCHARGE) 
SATURDA'I 9.Npon 	 3LinesMimum 

DEA DUNES 

Nocn The Day Before PublitIon 

Sunday - Noon Friday P 

V.F.W. 

BINGO 

Every Sunday 

1:30 P.M. 
V.FW. LOG CABIN 

ON THE LAKEFRONT 

I 	j 	• 

1.  

a' 

.Ol e 
c 

$ 	39 (,")'t.rt( 

	

I , 	

' 	i • ,),- tr.,.,j 
I 	ida 	!,'l"' 	 ', 'U,,.. eq 	/ , , n.'4.,I,.,,.... 
1.' Vole- ' GOOfl AL DAY 

	

(I,:ik.NA!;. sPrIk 	i1ri' 	 ' - 

O1&? Oe RD CHICKEN 

ENOAILY I( A.M.T)LS3OPM....W&SAT IlL I')PM 

	

l$OfFr,nrhA,, 	i;., 
__________ 	 Safllord 

,,I,.., •t' 

- LO,fiTv •' 

FLEET RESERVE 
ASSN 

	

Prp 	 7,',,. 

	

A. 	 "Mi' 
M lii.'r 

it 	Meetnq 
7nd Monda, ,co 

Clunliours. ),,,, 
(),'iIr tctC)'.rn Wet 
10(4) TP'ur4, CO)') 

It your di.b or orgJnizafo, * would Iik 	be included 
this liSting aIl' 

THE HERALD 

CLASSIFIED 
DEPARTMENT 

32? 2611 

And to; 

ELIZABETH A. LUCKY, if alive, 
or if dead, to her unknown heirs, 
devls.es, legatees or grantee's, and 
all other persons or parties Claiming 
by, through, under or against them; 
And to: 

MRS. B. F. WHITHER, JR., it 
alive, or it dead, to her unknown 
heirs, devisees, legatees or grin 
tees, and all other persons or parties 
ctaiming by. through, under or 
against them: And to: 

J. E. ALEXANDER, if alive, or if 
dead, to his unknown heirs, 
devises-s. legatees or grantees. and 
all other persons or parties claiming 
by. through, under or against them; 
And to: 

HARRY ALEXANDER. if alive, 
or if dead, to his unknown heirs, 
devisee's. legatees or grantees, and 
all other persons or parties claiming 
by, through, under or against them. 
And to: 

ELIZABETH LUCKY BROIIN. if 
alive, or ii dead, to her unknown 
heirs, devisees. legatees or grin 
tees, and all ottwr persons or Parties 
Claiming by. Ihrough, under or 
against them; And to 

P. G. L. BROWN, it alive, or if 
dead, to his unknu*n heirs, 
devis.es, legatees or grantees, and 
all other persons or parties claiming 
by, through, under or againI them; 
And to: 

ALL PARTIES OR PERSONS 
HAVING OR CLAIMING ANY 
RIGHT, TITLE OR INTEREST IN 
AND TO TI-SE FOLLOWING 
DESCR BED PROPERTY, 
SITUATED AND BEING IN 
SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA. 
TO WIT. 

Begin IS feet East and 330 feet 
North of the Southwest corner of 
Section io, Township 21 South, 
Range 31 East, then run 10.1 ieet 
North. East Il'- degrees to the 
railroad right of way. SouthsIerly 
along the railroad right of way to a 
pOint 1026 fe-es East of Point of 
Beginning, thence to beginning. 

You, and each of you. are notified 
that a suit to Quiet title to the above 
described property has been filed 
against you and you are required to 
Serve a copy of your answer to the 
Complaint on Plaintift' attorney, 
EVELYN W. CLONINGER, 169 
Broadway, Oyiido, Florida 3276.3, 
and file the original in the office of 
the Clerk of the Circuit Court of 
Seminole County on or before 
September 16th, 1976; otherwise the 
allegations of the Complaint *11 be 
liken as confessed. Th, name of the 
Court in which this action has been 
instituted and the abt,cevial.d title 
04 the case Is as abovC indicated, 

This noticeshallbe publiShed o,ce 
a*eekfov IOijr consicutive weeks in 
this Evening Herald 

WITNESS my hand and seal of the 
Court at Sanford, Semonoie County, 
Florida, this 6th day of August, 1974 

Seall 

Arthur H. deti.,wiIh, Jr. 
Clerk of the Circuit Court 
Cherry Kay Travis 
Depuly Clerk 

PuhiSt Au3 ID, Il. 21 31. 197 
0CC 

,..,, a.,.. ....o.pv!, 11W " 	-.'.-i-, ii pnuin in me 	 "" '--'-' 

	

NOTICEISHEREByG1VENthaS Circuit Court for Seminole County if dead, to her unknown heirs, 	18--Help Vnted 	This. D, Murphy Ce., Red Oak, 
' by virtue of that certaIn Writ ot Courthouse, Sanford, Florida. The devisees, legatees, or grntees, and -____________________________ 	 Iowa $1544. 

	

Execution issued out of arid under personal representative of this allolherpersonsorpartiesclajm)ng 	Restaurant Manager, fast food. - 

	

the seal of the Circuit Court of 	
t 011Th 	, 	, , 	 by. throucih. urr or LaLintI tPI' 	 . 	 ' 

Orange County, Florida, upon a final 
iudgrnont rendered in the aforesaid 
court on the 3rd day of February, 
AD. 1974, in that certain case on. 
titled, The Celotex Corporation, 
Plaintiff, -vs. Semoran Drywall 
Supply, Inc., and Kuron McMinn d. 
ba Mac's Drywall, Defendant, 
which aforesaid Writ of Execution 
was delivered to me is Sheriff of 
Seminole County, Florida, and I 
have levied upon the foIiing 
described property owned by Kuron 
McMinn, said property being 
located in Seminole County, Florida, 
more PartIcularly described as 
follows: 
the warehouse and property located 
at the stress address of 164 Plumes. 
Avenue, Casseiberry, Florida, with 
thi legal description being: all that 
part of Lot 7, First Addition to 
Casselberry, according to the Plat 
thereof recorded in Plat Book 7, 
Page 30. of the Public Records of 
Seminole County, Florid., lying 
westerly of new Seaboard Coast 
Line Railroad right of way, corn. 
prlsing .5S acres, south of tie 
county road betto 
Plumosa Road 	

r known as 

Additional information available 
from the Civil Division of the 
Seminole County Sheriff's Depart. 
mint. 
md the undersigned as Sheriff of 
Seminole County, Florida, will at 
11:00A.M. on the 22nd day of Sep. 
ember, A.O. 1914, offer for sale and 
liii to the highest bidder, for cash, 
o,biect to any and all existing leins, 
it th• Front (West) Door of the 
eminole County Courthouse in 
anford, Florida, ti. above 

Pscribod real properly 
That said sale is beinrj made to 

atisfy the terms of saId Writ of 

John E. Polk, 
Sheriff 
Seminole Ccunty, Florida 

'ubllst,: Aug. 3), Sep, 7, II, 21, 1974 
BC-IS 

EN DINNER 
ICKEN-HOT ROLL 

a Salad - Bake-ti Beans 
ushed Potatoes & Csyavy 

CHICKEN 	BAR 

$570 	21 PIE 

)ur Air Conditton.d Dining Rc 

yfnd FRIJ 
thru Thurs. 9t119:30 Fri. 

:h Ave. 	Ph. 322.94 

TEL 	aav.ry open. 
Resume, Box 	, Sanford, Fla. 

Legal Notice 

FICTITIOUS NAME 
Notice is hereby given that I am 

engaged in business at 407 Camellia 
Ct., Sanford. Seminole County, 
Florida under the fictitious name of 
REFRIGERATION MECHAN-
ICAL, and that I Intend to 
register said name with the Clerk of 
the Circuit Court, Seminole County, 
FiorIda In accordance with the 
provisions of the Fictitious Name 
Statutes, To-WIt: Section sas.oe 
Florida Statutes 1947. 

5: John N. Atkinson 
Publish: Aug. 24,31, Sept 7, 11, 1974 
DEC-ill 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR 
THE EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL 
CIRCUIT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 
COUNTY, FLORIDA. 
CIVIL ACTION NO. 74IS4I.CA..,.E 
NATIONAL HOMES AC. 
CEPTANCE CORPORATION 

Plaintiff, 
V. 
NANCY .1. BOWERs, ZAL.ES 
JEWELERS. J.C. ROBERTSON,d 
ba J.C. ROBERTSON TRUCKING 
COMPANY and SHARON K. 
GRANTS 

Defendants. 
MORTGAGE FORECLOSURE 

NOTICE OF SUIT 
TO: SHARON K. GRANTS 

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 
that an action to ore-clos, a mor 
gage on the following property in 

Seminole County, Florida 
Los ii. Block "B", SIJISLAND 

ESTATES, according to th p1st 
thereof as recor 	in Piat Book Ii, 
Pages Id, to 22, Public Ilecords of 
Seminole County, Florid. 
Pa been filed against you, and you 
are required to serve a Copy of your 
written defense, thereto, if any, 
upon Leonard v. Wood, Attorney for 
pilintiff, at Suite 211, 251 Mlitllnd 
Avenue, Altamonte Springs, Florida 
32701, and file the Original wltts the Clerk of the above styled Court onor 
before the 29Th day of September, 
1976; otherwise a judgmt may be 
entered against you for the relief 
demanded In the Complaint herein. 

WITNESS my hind and seal of 
Slid Court, this 15th day of August, 
1916. 
(Seal) 

Arthur H. Beckwitt,, Jr. 
Clerk of the Circuit Court 
By: Linda M. Shaw 
Deputy Clerk 

Publish, Aug. 21. 3), Sept. 7, ii, 197k 
DEC. 120 

FICTITIOUS NAME 
Notica is hereby gi-v that I am engaged in bus inesi at Longwooct Village Shopping Center 1509, SR. 

431, Seminole County, FlOtid., 
Florida under the lictltio5 name of 
THE VILLAGE OPTICIAN, and 
that I intend to register laid miami 
with the Clerk of tIe Circuit Court, 
Seminole County, Florida in ac• 
cotdanc. with the P(Ovisions of the 
Fictitious Name Stattei, TO-Wit: 
SectiønW, Florida Statutes 1957. 

5: Ronald Rottlngraus 
Publish. Aug. 3). Sept, 7, 14, 21, 1976 
DEC-143 

1 
warranted. JuSt 525.930. 	 - 	- - 

__________________________ __________________ 	

LAKE MARKHAM ROAD- 
Country home with access to lake 	W. GARNETT WHIT E 

- 	
- 	 n his 	323 ons 	732 

br swImming & fIshing. 3 B 3 	Req Real Estate Brokei- 
_____ 
______________ 	 bath in excellent condition. t.s'p 	JOHN XRIDER.ASSOC 

Phone 322 751). Saitto.cJ COUNTY- Wilson Road-Custom ________________- 

built 7 BR, 2 bath, lake tront 	REDUCED TO SELL 
dream home on 9 beautiful acre,. 	No qualifying, like nesy 3 BR. l'.i, 

_" 1 	

',Uafld 	

,, 	 BPP warrarly. 	eltin kit, Enclised go age, nice 

/ 	

warranted, $34,500. 	
107W. Commercial 

- 	
354 Bedroom 	

Drive- Gingerbread 3 BR home 	BATEMN REALTY 

4- 	

___ 

nqighborh00d, 324,500. 
WYNNEW000- 1)05 Wymewood 

with all new kiti.hen. A super buy 

	

- 	. 	" '"' 	
2 Beth 	 at 1)9.100. BPP warranty. 	

26345 S.sntrd Ave 
Req. rkel Estate Broker 

QUALITY HOMESATMODERA1'E ICES 	 Models 	 W000MEI1E- 2I7P Sanford 	321 OlSSeves 3227013 
Aye,,- 3 BR. I bath, 'wmlitowaIl - _______________________ 

	

Central Heating arid Air Condiors 	 ______ QUIET AREA 
_________________ 	

t'a'peIlnQ, with fully equipped 	
3 SR redecorated hou'.i, to's of Carpeting 	 kitcts.wi. IIPP warranted $2l.9p. 

ktchen coo,nets. eating bar, new 

'ftUIU 	 ______________ 
Court- 4 BR. II'  bmtti, land- 	snd large fenced bx t. yard 

OPEN HOUSE ON SUNDAY 1TI 

	

Uppland Park Homes By 	

scaped & fenced and CloSe P0 	 $2000 dowr, IllS m.3ntts. 
Price $21,500 Ownir, 3230522 hopping. A real buy it $73,000. ________ 	 ________ 

! i 	' 	 BPP warranted. 	 pay equity assume 
1I 	.'•J 	 , 	

mQrl;oqt. 4 BR. l'i t1I',S. 

	

- 	lb 	''i"' 

,.,J 	

WASHINGTON OAKS- 110 Storllrg 	carpetng. rew root. central heat 

• 

	

CC)t'4STRIJC11(JNJ h- 	
- 	- 	 - . 	 Call Santorcis Soles Leid,r 	garag.. gald carpet CloSe to 

	

- 

" 	 322-2420 	
¶,thocJis_3flli7aHer5'J0._-. 

711 W. 7SIh 	Sanford, 	. ll .• 

	

ANYTIME 	taVely) DR 2 bath, central heat 4. 
air, t.miiy rio'., q.trage Iargtr 

	

For Appointment Call 	-322.3103 	 ,,,_,,, 	 Multiple Listing Service 	fenced yard. separate StudiO 
REALTORS 	I 	 2563 Par* 	IS 0,0 equity 4. ,)ssunse Ian 

_______________ 1sllei threW. i*1.rd. Fl, - Vii.diy. A,g. 31, 

I -"- 
ST JOHNS REALTY CO. 

KENMOREWASHER.pav?s, 
servlcs.umachines. 

Cash322-4;32 

BROKERS MOONEYAPPLIANCESn3oo.t "i, 	turn tu',' 	,,iwlances, 

Day' 	1234)2] 
Nights 	3222333 

tOils. rtC 	Buy 	I 	'w 	1001 	itifisS 
Larry's Mart 215 Sanford Ave 

- 

Golf gamegorieto pot? Sell thoseold 
clubswittii classified ad. Call 322. 

PINEY WOODS BARN - We Buy 
______ _______ 2411 or 531.999]. 

53-TV.Radio.5t.rsO - 
42-?bile Homes - Furniture & Miscellaneous. Sell 

icr 	pct. commission. Free Pick 
ups. Auction, Saturdays 7 p.m. 

..Jriford 323-2270. Landscaped lot with 2 bedroom 
mobile home, Excellent cmsditiooi, 
covered patio, storage building, 
pool, marina, tennis, 112,900. dli- 
1314 

'73 Ramada dooble wide, 21'xli', 3 
BR, 2 bath, klttheri, living room, 
dining room, den ww 
19.000. 323.0014 after 3 p.m. 

Color TV's from $50; 85W from $15; 
Service all makes. HERB'S TV 
3300 French Ave., 333-1734. 	- 70.-Sp & Trash 

_____________________________ _____________________________ 

S5-Bosts & Accessories 
SWAPSI4OPFLEAMARIcET 

Anyone can 	e a 511111' 04' a buyer. 
No charge, 	All 	admitted 	free. 
Come browse every Sunday Ito S 
at 	the 	Movieland 	Drive.in 

__________________________ 

ROBSON MARINE 
2921HwyI7.fl 

322-5961 Theatre, South Il-fl. Phone 323. 
13 YR. FHA F INANCING 1214. ___________________ 

58-BiCyCIes 
71-Auction 

GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 
3103 Orlando Drive 
Sanfor.s,3fl.5nj 

______________________ 

Bicycle-Boys 24" 

43 GoodCondltion.$73 YouPfamelt,IBuyIt 
- -Lots-Acreage 322.4942 Sanford Auction 

1200 French. 333-7310 
SANFORD- 42 dry Atres near Si, 

Johns. $110,000. w.isn. 
SACKETT INVESTMENT 

Stop 	and 	think 	a 	minute 	- 	if 
classif led ads didn't work, there 
WOuldn't be any, 

__________________________ 

7S...RecraflrjneI Vehicles ____________________ 
CORP.,REALTORS ______________________- 

46-Commercial Property -MuslcaI *rctUr4ie 
________________________ 

II' Truck Camper 
In excellent condition 

3fl.4342 
CASSELBERRY_ Hwy. 	17-92. 

Zoned C.2. 3W frontage, corner 
lot, must sacrifice, 150,000. Call 
Phyllis 	Capponl, 	Realtor. 
Associate, After hours, 534.1723 
FRICKE 	& 	FRICKE 
ASSOCIATES INC., 	REALTOR 
531-5233 

CLARINET 
VeryGoodcon4tI 

Ptione 323.9393 

______________________ 

77- Autos Wanted ___________________ 
- 

Story&CIark SpInet Piano 
LIke New, $700 . 	131.3495 

____________________________ 

BUY JUNK CARS-from $10 to $35. 
Call 322-1424 after 1 p.m. 

MORE CASH 
For Wrecked or Junk 

Cars & Trucks 
Any yr tutu 191* models. 7 days 

CLASSIFIED ADS DON'T COST - 
THEY PAY. 

Merchandise - 
60 ,Jf ice Supphes ______________________________ 

5O-Mscellaneous for Sale 
______________ 

aesli 	Call collect, 341-213* 

Used Office Furniture 
Wood or steel desks, executive desk 

I. 	chairs, 	secretarial 	& 
chairs, 	straight 	chairs, 	filing 
cabinets, as is. Cash and carry 

______ 	_____ 

- Guaranteed 	reconditioned 	auto 
batteries, 	$12.93 	exchange. 
REEL'S 	BODY 	SHOP, 	110, 
Sanford Ave. 

Motorcycle Insurance 
BLAIRAGENCY 

3233566 or 373 7710 

WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 
BUY-SELL-TRADE 

311-JISE.FirstSt. 	322-5422 

NO L L'S 
Casselberry, 17.92, $304304 __________________________ 

3969 Honda, CB 350. 9900 Mile,. 
Excellent coed., 5390 332.3537. 

62-Lawn-Garden '14 Honda CB 500, still on warranty. 
3.000 mile,. Faring helmet & other 
accessories. 321-0494. 

- 
SWIMMING POOL SACR IFtCE- 

Leading 	manufacturer 	atso 
distributor 	has 	aluminum 	nc. 
tangular pools left over from 1913 
season, half 	price. 	Guaranteed 
installation and terms. Call 306- 
$35935) collect. 

_______________________ 
Lawn Mower Sales I Service - We 

Sell the Best 1. Service the Rest. 
Western Auto, 301W. First St., 322 

1913 Honda 350. Top shape. Low 
mileage. $300. Call John 323.I$ 
after 5, __________________________ 

NELSON'S 	FLORIDA 	ROSES 
Woodruff's Garden Center 

401 Celery Ave. 
79-Trucks-Trailers Deluxe Aluminum 	above ground 

swimming pools. (2? 1S'x2.r and ____________________________ 

Poul1rymanUreforypurfaIlga 
or pasture, 12 yard loaded at the 
farm. Hoideri's Enterprise Egg 
Farm, Reed Ellis Road, Osteen 
(off 115),2mi. east Osteen Bridge 

l5'x33' 	complete. 	1 	yrs. 	old, 
repossessed. Sacrifice, ½ price, 
Call collect 305-2130610. 

*943 	Ford 	Truck, 	with 	camper, 
collectors item best offer. 323. 

____________________________ 
Wanted, 	Residential 	site 	for 

swimming 	pool. 	Leading 
distributor wants a nice backyard 

SO--Autos lOt' Sale __________________________ 
Rare & Exotic new arrivals, 

to display new 3976 model above 
ground pool. 	Top consideration 
given for prime location. Call 305. 
422 1220 collect. 

Kitchen 	Bathroom 	Cabinets, 
Counter tops. Sinks. 	InstallaTion 
available, 	Bud 	CabelI. 	373.1052 
anytime. 

PLANTS& ANSWERS, 
210 B. 1st St. 

______________________________ 

1969 PontIac GTO 4 Speed, air, all 
stock equip. 51,000. 531-1314 after 

64-Equipn'ient fOr Rent Lease a Datsun Including Z cars and 
truckS 	For information call Bill 
Ray or Jack Mink, 133-1311. Steam CleanYourOw,, Carpet 

RentOtjrRelnsnvac 
CARROLL'S FURNITURE,373 SIll JUST MAKE PAYMENTS- '72 and 

13 Models. Call 3231510 or 134. 
1605 Dealer. - 

51-Household Goods 
- ---- ____________________ 

65-Pets-Supplies 
_______________________________ 1971 	PontIac GTO 	100, 	3 speed, 

Penney's Imperial Refrigerator, 
with 	ice-maker, 	$200; 	Built-In 
oven I. Range, $50; Sears Deluxe 
Dryer, $50; Shag tarpet, 10'xll', 
red, 56$; I7'xlI' red, $90; 	11*11' 
red, white & blue, $45; Trundle 

Doberman AKC Puppies, pet and 
show quality. 	Cropped ears 	1. 
shqts. 	$330 to 5300. 	Terms 	36.3. 
5710. 
- 
FREE- One year old black and 

Turbo Hydro, Mags. Runs good, 
$1,200 cash. 322 1Q99, 

___________________________ 
Toyla Corona, 4 di'.. white, 

black vinyl lop, FM radio, 23,000 
ml. Like new. $2400. 322-1042. __________________________ 

bed. $73; All must go. 373-1713. white female. A nice dog. Phone 
3221042. 

Free kittens. all healthy, cute and 
cuddlesome. Call 562-2421 between  
10 AM, & 5 P.M. 

1967 	Cadillac, 	Coupe, 	new 	in-- 
spection, no air, $3$ fIrm,'. 323. 

FUTURA BY SINGER 
One OS Singer's top Touch md Sew 

Zig Zag 	machines. 	Assume 
'72 Grand Prix, excellent conditi. 

$2,100 firm. Phone 1311712. 
tsIIanceof$3$S.SOorpaysl),9Qper 
month. Will take trade-in. Singer 
equipped to zigzag & make button 
holes. 	Balance of 	5$$.$l 	or 	10 
payments 	of 	$6. 	Call 	credit 
manager, 322 9113 or see at 
SANFORDSEWINGCENTER 

307 E 1st St., Downtown 

66-Horses 
---- 

'23 	Super 	Beetle, 42,000 miles, 1 
owner. $1,100 or best offer. Phone 
5345753 
_____________________________ Bigl yr. old beautiful Quarter Horse 

with 2 saddles and all tack, $350 

__________________________ 

	

- 	 - 

1967 Plymouth VIP, 4 dr. hardtop, 
- air, power steering. New: battery, 
starter, 	Voltage 	regulator, 
alternator, tuneup. Needs tire,. 
Good gas mileage and goOd 
tranWortation $450. 323.2791 after 

_______________________________ 

1 Yr. Old Roan Mare, schooled by 
prolesslonal trainer. Excellent 
riding 	horse; 	also 	13 	mo. 	old 
Appaloosa Palimino Colt. 322 1263. 
- 

* SINGER FUTURA * 
One OS Singer's linest Sold new too' 

over 	1600 	Needs 	someone 	t 
isSume' balance. 	$196.00 or pay 
11230 mo. Free home trial, Will 
take 	trade 	NATIONWIDE 
SEWING CENTER, 777 N. 1792, 
Casselberry.Longwo, 	339 1091. 

'd7Mustang,$499 
WHEEL RANCH OF SANFORD 

PhO1T1323.105Q 

1974 	Honda 	Civic, 	excellent con, 
ditiOri, 35 MPG. asking $1,900. 323. 
1792 

- ----------.-- 68-Wanted to Buy 
,'-- 	

---- '------ 

We Buy Furniture 
DAVE'S 323 9370 

RY 

LL EXPESRYTO E  ST A PHONE CAL 

Home Improvements 	Pest Control 
_________________________ 

Accounting 

Bookkeeping done in my home. WIl 
pick up. Payroll, tax forms, profit 
& 	loss 	statements, 	posting, 
general ledger. 3210706. 

Interior, 	Exterior 	Plastering. 	ART BkUWN PEST CON TROt, 
Plaster 	Patching 	& 	Simulated 	 2342 Park Drve 

	

Brick & Stone Specialty 332 77.Q 	- 3731143 

	

Classified Ads will always give you 	Have 'o"e camp:ng cgupment 
more 	- Much, Much More than 	no longer u' Sell it alt with -i 

Aluminum Siding 
__________________________ you cope-ct. 	 Classtieci Ad in The Herald Car 

- 	322 2611 or 131 9993 and a frr'jr, I can cover your home with alum 
siding 	& 	solfit 	system 	Also 
Rooting, 	Gutters 	20 	yrs 	('p 
Eagle Sidino Co 	$31 9543 

ad visor will helo you 
Land Clearing 

Sewing 
C&A 	BackHoe 	Service 	- 
L.ir'O ileering. till dirt. Clay. rock 	

Aiterat,on, Dress M,).r'. All hinds of digginO Housetrailers 
Beauty Care 

stored and moved 	372 9113- UPhOl5Pry 	322 0)07 
TOWER - S BEAUTY SALON 

,tC,'rnerly 	$imnietr5 Beauty Nodal 
SloE 	First.372 5747 

______________________________ 

- 	 PLANT A CLASSIFIED AD F014 ESTERSON LAND CLEARING 	WHAT EVER YOU WISH TO Bt.J'v Butidozg. Excavating, Otch WOrI. 	OR 	SELL, AND WATCH 	TNt Fill dirt, top soil 	322 943 	 PROFITS GROW 

Home Improvements Lite 	Clearing. 	Mowing. 	Dscing. 
Fill 	Ort. 	CIa 	Rock, 	Sand, 	

Tree 	Service Backhoe Loader 	Ph 	3735177 

C. E. SHEPHERD 
Painting, 	Remodeling, 	General 

Repa,rs 	CiiII 323 l$75 

Roof Rcpir, Carpertr,,. 	Piintiiig, 
Home Repairs, Guttering. Cement 
work 	Free estimates s.i $o 

Central 	Heat 	& 	Air Conditioning 
For 	Iree 	estimates, 	call 	Carl 
Harris 31 SEARS in Sanford 373 

______________________ 
Landscaping & 	WANT 10 SELL 

YOUR I'iOME? 
Lawn Care 	Buyng a new hOme? Moving to 

apartment? 

	

- 	Get some action with a 	Herar, 

	

Mowing, edging, trimming, weeding 	classified a 	Well help you wr?e and 	teo'tili;ing 	Free 	estimates, 	an ad that will bring a fast sir' Pfle 321 5954 	
CALL 3222611 ____________________________ 

EXPERT LAWN CARE 
1771 Mowing, Edging. Trimming 	

Well Drilling Free Estimates. 	Phone 373 1792 
- 

-- 
STOP AND THINK A MINUTE. If 

Classified Ads didnt work there 
Wouldn't be any 

it you are having ditfiCulty tir1,rig 
PiSCeto Iiv. car to dt..i.'. a iQb. Or 	WELLS DRILLED. PUMP' 
sone service y 	nave ,,,"J 	SPRINKLER SYSTEM. 
read 1111 Our want ads e.er, Oay 	 All types and 5i1e5 ___________________________ 	

We repair and service 

Remodeling, Additions 
Cuitom Work Licensed. Bonded 
Ft'It eSIitfl4te- 	323 103$ 

STINE MACHINE & 
Painting 	 SUPPLY CO 

Ni W 'And St 	 332 4132 
-- 	 _____________________________ 

-- 	
-" 's-c some camping equipment you 

ro ionger use' Sell it all with a 
ClasSlied Ad in The Herald. Call 
'*22 2411 or $33 $993 arid a friendly 
ad visOr will help you 

SLIM 	BUDGETS 	ARE 

	

YOU ARE MISSING SOMETHING 	BOLSTERED WITH VALUES 
IF 	YOU 	HAVEN'T 	TRtED A 	FROM 	THE 	WANT 	AD 
CLASSIFIED AD LATELY 	CO1u7.'NS 

tYOUfBUSi.DIQI322261g3 
I 	. 	• 	S 

' - .,c:' 'c 	 "-'.- 

ti.'I,:' 



BEETLE BAILEY 	 Mort Walker 

THE ION LOSER by Art Sensom 

by Bob Montana 

:L4i $— 

by Bob Thaw 

AV ft 
Rmay 

4I—Ev1.g l4ecsW, hulurd PL 	Tusiy. Ais. $1, im 
BLONOtE Oik Young 

LADIES pja 

g

5KA(ESF
£VEEPS :o 

ARCHIE 
I WELL. ur 	N ARCi VESTHEVCAIIT1ON VEAHt rouT wc CAN TELL 	\ 

NI, REG6IElHERI 	____I 
TO? ,AREYOJ (' 

I OF 	PBuSINESS 	AC1 
OUT 1M GONG 10 	Si 

YOU NOTTOTELL 
Thu pO,p 	TO 

NO 
KIDOIN'. 

'I I THOUGH THE POLJCE 
k_ INSPfC'OR DID IT.' 	.. 

"IMY$TIRVMOMI 
I SEE THAT NEW ThIT 

ON/ 
YOUR FRIENDS'  

T THE OUCU'  

" 	r 1L 	 4) 

ailing 
 

4. 
,, _____ _________________________ 

Hodgepodge EM  	
m  HOROSCOPE  

ACØOU 44 Cicasvrn  
45 Chest bans 1 VItICIOUS 	45 Esplin 7 IAdteIt WWfl0S50 Usse 

	MR 

	

___13 DadOes 	.flsrv.scsrn ______
II Crescent. 53 CtCk bullS 	 For Widnuday, S.pt.mb.r 1, 1q76 shaped 	54 VestIgesIS voineirate 	S5 El"ph&M Is OrrKs 	54 D"Ws __
I?Native metal 	 ___ 	AIJEB (garth 21Açrll 11) You chancee of gutthig the 
llMountahn pool 	DOWW 	 Wouil he llky today In Yaw ' things you desks look sn 
20 S-shaped 	I protagonist 

Curve 	2 Above 	(var.) 	35 privateer 	one4*o13e telIt1011IhIPS it oouraghig today. Oddly .ioi, 
31 Most locile 	3 Church part 	22 Arabian 00 40 	 iay I cool. Leave lbs they won't come about es an, 
24 MalIgne 	4 Dutch city 	23 WIIflsO4TIe 	slay,s 
27 LIds demons 3 Hindu weight 24 Asterisk 	II Fruit drinks 	kidnibip roles to cthefl. 	ticfputed. 
31 Pithy 	6 African fly 	25 Unasprat.d 42 Cincture 	TAUIIUS (April 11-May 10) SAGIITAIIUD (Nov 2343ec 
32 ImposIng 	7 Btazons 	26 Genus 01 	13 Distant 	your matertai prospects Io 	21) You have the ability to 
33 Peruvian 	I Wrecks 	mollusks 	43 Speed contest 

	

witerNig place 9 Reply lab) 	26 Convene 	45 Brain passage 	rather nifly today, although manage 	parsons 	who.. 
34 Faithful 	10 Dingle 	29 Summon 	lanai) 	what you on likely to gain will cooperation Is necessary to 
35 Harvest 	TI Summers (Fr) 30 One who 	47 Feminine 
36 Contrite one 12 Soap.lrsme bar (sum') 	nickname 	probsbly rome through the Your  alms. They sees. thsy'U 
39 Curative 	19 Vantilale 	3200* 	49 Follower 	dfcs"j of oclates- 	benefit equally. 
at Camera heir 21 In cabalism. 	36 Speedsters 	SI Epoch 

Cloth 	Infinite God 37 Guidos note 52 Rodent 	GEMINI (May 214ima 20) • CAPRiCORN (Dec. 23-JUL 

 today In  yoe wit  and charm If jenln& to your sopurlor. tl 

	

r fW rr 
	

i—  $ 9 r 	T 	YOU have Important 141 19) It may require a SOW 

	

T — — — — — 	— — — 	you chooselousethenL They'll you recentlyhandl.dadlmcult 
dissolve any roadblocks, 	task well. Jogging th.Irt. II  

	

— -1- -t- 	
r 	— — — 	CANCEB (J 214 23) 1pemories will be rewarding. 

T 	 1. F 	__ -- 
	 AQVAIIUS(Jn.11-FSb.l1) 

nature are Ittycivelt you're the You make a good ImprIo" 

-- 	 -- 	
-- 	dar01 the Wide today. You day,eiPiCIaflY those YO&'re 

could evenouddo yourself In Welling for the Brit time. Lay 

	

F F 	matters telling to the family. to some 01 that Aquarlan 
LEO (July 23-Aug 23) UI had dorml 

	

-- 	toplcka cap" tosocbllse PCEB(Feb. "arch 10) 

— 
	 with todayyou'db.my choice. PErform to the bent of your 

	

— 	You should be able to enjoy ublulty today. There at. 
yourself w any group, imukr sWarda that would nuket 
any cfrcim*anm 	 ehers peon with envy If they 

VJEGO (Aug. 231e*. 23) roIr had a chance to ol*aln 
Entertain ortant people or tn! 
business esatacts at home i. YOM BIRII1DAV 
today. Mud more can be ac- 

F 	 complIshe within those 
friendly walli 	 tn't shy away from mab4rig 

LIBRA 6ev.  23Oct. 23) hrtant changes this coming 

r — — 	— 	— — — — — 
	Those for 'horn you do nice yr4U you've thought them 

thlnpwUlanzIottodothe 	 they show 
— — — 	— 	— — — — — — 	same for yin today. 	o*serve to enhance your 

SCORPIO JOcL 24-Nov. 231 oçtun1tIea. 

Coffee Saying 	W14 AT BR DGE 
Is Wives' Tale 	osw4and 
By Lawrence E. Lamb, M.D. 

BUGS BUNNY by Stoffel 1 H.Imd.hI goitc r a 1eq7d /I 

u XWO i I  .1 

big 'hen he rutted a diamond 
andn off the rest of his 

iiast trump lead squeez. 
ed!est. He had to throw 
aw!a heart to keep the high 
dlan4nd. The last diamond 
was *rown from dummy then 
and iur heart tricks gave 
Soub bit slam. 

"t*ushees!" sputtered 
Westl'And to think I could 
haveeaten you with a spade 

you would not have," 
repll4 South. "I would cash 
my k$ug of hearts, lead a 
ttwflo dummy and start the 
hearttl r t would tuft the 
fourtile 	I would overruff, 
go to 	my with the last 
trumand cash that fifth 
heart r my contract." 

DEAR DR. LAMB — More 
than once I've been assured by 
my black coffee drinking Lamb 
friends that my habit of putting 
cream or llghtner In my coffee 
(no sugar) Is much harder no L4 
the stomach than thinking It 
black. I'd like to know whether 
there ls any truth ln their claim of tissue around them of 
— or Is It just an "old wives' material that looks a bit like the 
tale?" U one drinks creamed plastic wrap material you hnvc 
coffee with a meal, how would In the kitchen. U you tap some 
the stomach know whether the water in a pocket of the plastic 
cream came in with the coffee material It will be very much 
or perhaps the cream pie? 	like the cyst. 

DEAR READER — Old No one knows why the 
wives' tale. The Important sheathe develop such a cyst but 
thing Is what goes Into the they are not dangerous or 
stomach, not the combination. harmful. Sometimes they may 
Uaperson had milk intolerance be mildly painful because of 
and used lots d llht cream  he 	ture ntt a narbv nerve  

ALL 	 I 
INDICATIONS'  

POINT -V 
t ATD 
SHOEL8 
AS A SOUND 

EVEN A LOVth' .IANrTOR 
PAS HIS MCI4ENT5 
— 	OF GWRY' 

_ O 	 0 (a 

- 

PRiSCILLA'S POP by Al Verrn.i 

v,Ow! iS THAT A 
FLYING SAUCER 
OVER THERE? 

,/:iu5T 
WHERE OVER 

THOSE 
TREES 

/ 

( I 	NT SEE 
ANYTHING! 

(; 

AREV(J 1L \W 
CRACKING LJ 

POP 

••. 
ORi 

ç . 

CAMPUS CLATTER with lIMO BURNS 

YOUR PROFESSOR 	r HATE TO 
ARID CERTAINLY IS DISAPPOINT YOU, 
WORK I NG HARD FOR 	SENAIOR... 
lW- f CAMPAIGN  

by Larry Lewis 
V 	

fBUT THOSE 

r
ADVERTISE 

\ 4aiD'S 

POTMODERS  

\CLASSES(  

-- 	. 
might 	have 	Indigestion. 

— —.. — 	—' 
Often a small cyst can be 

 - 	 ricEs 	tough quesuot r' 
South r4ed the second dia- 	from Vmouri.  You open one 

However, that would occur broken by striking It a sharp mend an pent into commu- 	heart 4Lh: 
whether the light cream was blow. When the cyst breaks nion wlL'eture. He knew he 	£ J2 	a K 10 95 • * K7 2 683. 
used In the coffee or In any fluid runs out sty t had ovend a trifle and the 	Your 	tner responds one 
other food as you point out. cured. A common treatment slam wa 	a 	one.spade. 'bu Inot 	food 	 bid two diamonds 

You can tell 	your 	black to strike It with a heavy book, 
There ws a simple way 10 	— yJ4J'.er. two spades. 
play the W. Cash the king of 	What d)rou do now? coffee drinking friends that the often the Bible, hence the t&fli carts a4 hope for a 2.2 	With 	ordinary partner we real danger to the stomach Is "Family of the 	Bible treat- trump bria. bid thrill spades. 	With an 

the coffee Itself. Anyone who ment" for cysts. South eCided  that trumps 	overbldd1• we pass. 
has acid Indigestion or similar More complex or larger cysts just weret going to behave 
problems should not use much may have to be removed that nice' 	en he worked 	(For iCOPY ot JACOBI' 
coffee In any form. For more surgically. Usually they will not out a co 	Icated way to go 	MODERI send $1 to: "Win 
Information on coffee I am recur. Of C0W30, you have no after thejlam. 	He cashed 	at 	Brispe." 	do 	this 
sending you 71w Health Latter guarantee that another fold of dummy'sdng'jack of clubs 	news pa p.r, P.O. Box 489, 

and was ld to see he was 	Radio Cit-Station, hew York, number 14, Coffee, Tea, Cola, sheath-like tissues Will 101 trap tight , abcA clubs not break- 	N.Y. 100 0) 
Cocoa. Others who want this fluid and form a new cyst. If It 

I information can send a long, is small It too can be broken. SIDE GaNcEs 	 by Gill Fox stamped, self-addressed en There is no reason why your 
velope with 5O cents for it. Send husband could not be as active 
your letter tomeln care ofthe as the rest of his health status 
Evening Herald, P.O. Box 1551, permits. I don't think he need 
Radio City Station, New York, give any special attention to his  
N.Y. iouiv. foot now, but should consider It 

DEAR DR. LAMB—Do you cured. If he should be unlucky 
have 	an 	Information 	on enough to have a new cyst form  
ganglion cysts? My husband It can easily be broken or If 
had one removed from 	top need by, removed. I don think (\i 
of his foot a year ago. We would he needs any foot tube orother 
be interested In anything you special care. 
could tell us. Would it be wise 

I 

W fA 
AND ERNEST 

Frank 

ad 

Erne*f 

PSYCHIATRY 

I 

for my husband to avoid 
strenuous use of his foot as In 
excessive walking? 

We cannot ask the doctor who 
did the surgery ashe was killed 
In plane crash 10 days later. We 
live in an Isolated area where 
doctors are few and far bet-
wren. He did tell us It might 
possibly grow back but so far It 
seems okay. 

Would the use of one of those 
vibrating water toot tube do 
either harm or good for his 
foot? 

DEAR READER — 
Ganglions are more commonly 
located on the back of the hand 
or the wrist. They are simply a 
sac-like formation filled with 
fluid. The tendons have sheaths 

Oil7 	 81 
- 

What a di mi so pooped I don't think I can make It to the 
liquor cabinet!" 

DOONESBURY 	
by Garry Trudeau 

WHAT X LIKE 

MOST ABOUT 

THIS ioe 

1$ THPIr TH 

CUSTOMER Is 

ALWAYS WRONG! 

- 	•• T14AIMI 0-31 

TUMBLEWEEDS 	 by T. K. Ryan 
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